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Holland City News.
YOL. XI.-NO.21. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1882. WHOLE NO. 541.
^oUuntl <$ity
A WEEKLYNEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT .
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN, ,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS.
Editor and PMlther. .
Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
T0B PRINTING PronDtly ail Neatly EMtei
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One sqnare of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
imt insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
nsertlon for any period under three mouthe.
3 M. | 6 M. I 1 T.
1 Square ................ 8 50 5 00 8 002 “ ........... . ...... 5 00 800 10 003 •• ................ 800 10 00 17 00
>4 Column ................. 10 00 17 00 25 00
* “ ..................17 00 25 00 40 001 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers. .
(JT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX Big-
Ifles that no paper will be continued after date.
TITTQ DAPPP may be found on file at Qeo.
IniO rArri tip. Rowell & Co’s News
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracta may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
pit fM.
Chicago ft Wert Michigan Bailway.
Taking Effect, Sunday Jan. 15, 1882.
From Holland From Chicago
to Chicago. to Holland.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 2:20 Sunday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 2 :30 and arrives in Grand Rapids 4:10 a.m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From Muskegon
Muskegon. _ to Holland.
a, m. p. m
t5 30| 8 25
600
6 35
6 50
4 15
4 20
7 20 4 50
m
a. m.
11 45,
12 15
12 20
12 25
12 40
12 50
1 20
p. m. p. m.
....Holland. ..
...West Olive..
....Bushklll ...
...Johnsvillc...
..Grand Haven.
...Ferrysburg..
... Muskegon..
p. m.
3 25
#05
a. m.
10 45
10 05
*.... 9 ‘5 • • • • *
2 40 9 10 8 40
2 30 9 0f> 8 85
2 06 8 15 800
p. m. a. m. p.m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
EENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
iVl iclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles audPer-
rwniAries. River street. _
ITAN PUTTEN, Wit., Dealer in Drugs, Medt-
V cines. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din BKBo'sFamily Medicines; Eighth St.
YX7ALSH HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
v v full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
Hut
Exp.
Mix-
ed.
Mall. ' TOWNS. Mall.
Mix-
ed.
Nt’i
Exp.
p.m. a.m. a. m. p. m. a. m. a. m.
T1020 92011 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 800 5 15
10 40 10 10 12 08 East Saugatock 3 05 7 85 500
10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond... 2 55 7 20 4 45
12 00 12 15 1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 25 12 50 1 10 200 5 15 3 35
1 50 8 10 2 80 .Benton Harbor. 12 50 3 15 2 10
2 OS 0 2 45 ...St. Joseph...12 40 805 200
8 30 6 00 8 50 ..New Bnffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 art • • • • 5 50 .... Chicago... 4. 9 00 • • •• 9 10
a. m. p.m. p.m. a.m. a. m. p.m.
a m.
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a.m.
•8 15
[p.m.
325 ....Holland .....
a. m.
11 45
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(p.m.
tioio
5 85 9 40 8 85 ....Zeeland.....11 85 840 955
5 57 9 20 3 52 .. Hudson vllle...11 15 7 40 925
6 15 10 00 405 ....Grandvltle...11 SO 7 10 9 05
6 35
a. m.
10 80
a. ra.
4 20
p.m.
..Grand Rapids.. 10 45
a. m.
6 85
a.m.
8 45
p.m.
, furniture.
VfEYEK, H. & CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
ivl nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Tdys, Coffins,
Picture Frames.etc.: River street.
Qineral Dialers.
T7AN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Hotels.
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro-
vy prietors. The only first-class Hotel In the
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best samnle rooms
in the State. Free bus in connection with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
DHfflNIX HOTEL. E. P. Montleth proprietor.
JL Located near the Chi. & W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommo-
dation of guests. On Ninth str., Holland, Mich.
OCOTT’ HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. f8-ly
LivirraudSals SUblu.
1YOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
iJ andbarnon Marketstreet. Everything first-
class.
TJAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
XI stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’sHotel. 85-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. B., Livery and Sale Stable;
ll Ninth street, near Market.
XHt Xsrkitt.
11UTKAU, Wm, New, Meat Market, near cornerD Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
17’UITE, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
J\. vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
ITAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street. _
Xa&ufaetorisi, Xllli, Shops, Its.
DAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
IT of Ptuggsr Mills: ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
Y7\AN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
V and Machinery, cor. River and Ninth Street.
YTTILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
YY Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
Votary Publics.
OTEGBNGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace andO Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-ly
Physicians.
T)E8T, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
X> found in his office, on River street, next door
to D. R. Meengs. drug store, on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days, and Saturdays, and the balance of the week
he will treat the Eye and Ear at No. 132 Monroe
st., Grand Rapids, Mich.’ 6-ly
IT REMERS, H., Physician and Burgeon. Resi-
AV dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar-
ket street. Office one door west of Van Raalte’s
boot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. 80-ly^
OCHIPHOR8T, L. Physician and Surgeon;
O office at the drug store of Schouten & bebe-
pers; is prepared at all limes, day or night, to
attend to “calls.”
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.O Office at Dr. Schouteu’s drug store, Eighth
------ 40 ly.street.
VI ANTING, A. G.. Physician and 8'
ItI office at Graafrcuap Village, Allegan
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p. h.
Surgeon ;
county,
26-ly.
PhrtJgrspher.
[YGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
L lery opposite this office.
Watohn and fivilry.
a. m. p.m. a.m. p. m.
*5 45•10 45 325 11 45
11 15 8 49 11 20 5 10
11 85 400 11 07 4 55
1 00 4 IK 10 58 4 15
12 45
p.m.
440
p.m.
10 80
a. m.
880
p.m.
* Mixed trains.
t Runs daily, all other trains dally except Sun-
day. All trains ran by Chicago time.
luistoessji jpectonj.
Attornsyi.
roWAftD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street.
J^OBRIDE, A CARROLL,^ Attorneys^at^Law,
Businewin^Kent, Ottawa and AUega’n CounUes
will be promptly attended to. 2-1;
DARKS, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
JT corner of River and Eighth streets.
Coaaliitoa Xsroka&t.
ICHW. H. Commission Merchant, and
lealer in Grain. Flour and Prodnce. High-
irket price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
M>r. Eighth A Flshstreets, Holland, Mlch.17
Drugs sad Xsdleissi.
TVJESBURG.J.O., DealerinDragsand MediU Cines, Paints and Oils, Brashes. Ac. Phy-
iciaan’s prescriptions areiolly put up: Eighth st
1> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
£j dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
I. 0. ft 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall , Holland, Mich. , on Tuesday Evening
oLeach week
Visiting brothers arecordially invited.
R. A. Schouten, N. G.
M. Harrington, R. B.
F. ft A. X.
ARiGULARCommunication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191.F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, July
26, atTo’clock, sharp.
H. C. Matrau, W.M.
D. L. Boyd, Sec'v.
 Tub Hercules Powder is still doin^ its
work of annihilation. Orders are coming
in for it from ail parts of the State, for
blasting stumps and stones. It’s & sure
go. R. Kanters & Sons are the agents for
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and MuskegonCounties. 16-tf
Important to Travelers.
Special inducements are offered you by
the Burlington Route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found else
where in this issue. 52— ly.
Experience the Bert Guide.
The reason why woman everywhere
use Parker’s Ginger Tonic is, because
they have learned by experience— the best
guide— that this excellent medicine over-
comes despondency, periodical headache,
indigestion, pain in the back and kidneys,
and other troubles of the tei.—Hom
Journal. -
Parkrijs.
Prodnce, Etc.
Apples, M bushel ................. $ 75 ®
Beansv bushel .............. 2 oov.
Butter, $1 lb .................... &
Clover seed, $1 lb .................. @
Eggs, $i dozen ..................... <&
Honey, lb ......................
Hay, v ton ....................... 10 OOi
Onions, 9 bushels ................
Potatoes, fl bushel ................ 1
Timothy Beed, V bushel ..........
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white 9 bushel .............
red ** ••••••••••
Lancaster Red, ^  bushel. .. .
Corn, shelled bushel ............
Oats, Y bushel ......................
Buckwheat, $1 bushel .......... . ..
Bran, A 100 lbs ....................
Feed, « ton ......................
‘ V 100 lb .....................
Barley, fH00 Tb ............. .......
Middling, ^ 100 lb ...............
Flour, $Fbri... . ...................
Pearl Barley, f! 100 lb ...............
Rye W bush .....................
Corn Meal |H00 lbs. . . ...........
Fine Corn Meal V HO lbs .........
Wk call the attention of ladies to the
advertisement in this paper of “Dr. Mar-
chisi’a Uterine Catholicon.” We have in
our posession indisputable evidence of its
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
try it. This remedy differs from quack
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
It is not recommended for all diseases,
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
females; 8d. It is recommended and used
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least is well known to the people
of Ne^ Bedford. 47— ly.
An almost endless variety of Ladies’ and
Children’s Fancy Collars and Fichus, may
be found at the store of D. BEKTSCH.
He has just received a new supply, and
has now on hand the finest assortment in
the city. 18-2w
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is for man and beast and is a balm for
every wound. Sold by all flruggiste.
40-tf.
.  - - —
Any person with a Cough, Cold, or any
Bronchial Complaint or even in the first
stage of Consumption will be relieved and
cured by Eilert’s Extract of Tar and Wild
Cherry. It is especially prepared for
Bronchial Complaints. Thousands who
have tried it now live to testify of its
merits— give it an immediate trial, you will
be surprised at the result.
Children have health and Mothers rest
when Dr. Wlnchell’s Teething Syrup is
used. It produces natural sleep, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea
arising from teething or other causes.
Sold by all druggists at 25 cts. a bottle.
Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder pre
vents disease, purifies the blood, Improves
the appetite, give a smooth glossy coat,
and keeps the animal in good condition.
All druggists sell it. _
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
cured by Shi loh’a Cure. We guarantee It. Bold
by D. R. Meengs.
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
ComplainlT Shilob’i Vitalizer la guaranteed to
cure you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
SLEELPE8S NIGHTS, made miserable bv that
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is the remedy for
you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh’a Catarrh Remedy. Price, 50
cents. Nasal Injector fTee. Bold by D. R. Meengs.
FOR LAME BACK, Side or Chest use Shiloh’s
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D. R.
Meengs.
SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure is
sold by us on’ a guarantee. It cures consumption.
Sold by D. R. Mecugs.
SHILOH’S VITALIZER is what you need for
Consumption, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and
all svmptons of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
immediately relieved by Shiloh’s Cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
A large ice-box for sale cheap. In*
quire at the hardware store of
18-tf R. KANTERS & SONS.
The most wonderful curative remedies
of the present day, are those that come
from Germany, or at least originate there.
The most recent preparation placed upon*
the market in this :ountry, is the Great
German Invigorator, which has never been
known to fail in curing a single case of
iropotency, spermatorrhoea, weakness and
all diseases resulting from seif-abnse, as
nervous debility, inability, mental anxiety,
languor, lassitude, depression of spirits
and functional derangements of the ner*
vous system. For sale by draggists, or
sent free by mail on receipt of the price,
$1.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. Ad-
dress F. J. Cheney, Toledo, O., Sole
Agent for the United Statra. Send for
circular. Schouten & Schepers, Sole
AgenU for Holland. 9-ce-8m
This space is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.
W. <B. Itniott.
Tub time for temperance men to be
true is when the timid among them proph-
esy disaster because the enemy Is bold.
Never sanction a wrong by legal enact-
ment. Never become a special partner
with rumsellcrs. Do your utmost; and if
you fall, tall with your arms in your bauds
and your face towards your toe. When
you rise you will not have to turn around
to begin the conflict.— N. Y. Christan Ad-
vocate.
Only a Crack.
“Can you see it!”
“Wheief”.
“That little crack streching across the
ice ahead ! Look out Tommy 1”
“It is lengthening, though widening!”
“Look out Tommy I” Is the warning
again sounded to the returning skater.
“Shut up!’’ says the offended Tommy
pushing on.
But the ice does not “shat up” at all.
It yields, opens and lets Tommy down in-
to an Arctic bath.
“Help-p-p!” is the cry ringing out all
over the pond.
“Fetch a board there!” “Throw him an
end of your comforter!” “Get a rope!”
“Quick, quick I" are the excited out-
cries.
At last Tommy is pulled out, his bauds
purple, his lips white, his teeth chattering.
A minute more and he would have been
stretched out ou the bottom of the pond I
What a serious risk he rao!
“Only a crack i*1
That la the trouble with .Frank Fetters.
He takes now and then a glass of beer.
“Shat up!” he says to mother, father,
Sunday school teacher, and all the time the
crack is opening, widening, a gap to-day—
and it may be a grave to-morrow! Look
ou\\— Golden Censor.
God Blast th$ Woman,
The best interests of all humanity de-
pend on the good health of our women
folk. 1 Women’s best friend for relieving
the painful weaknesses with which so
many are afflicted, and as a general fam-
ily medicine for warding off bilious at-
tacks and curing stomach, liver and kid-
ney complaints, is Brown’s Iron Bitters.
It contains just such life-giving proper-
ties as are needed in female diseases, and
is superior to all other preparations as a
true medicinal tonic, for giving health,
strength and vigor to every part of the
body. If you are weak, nervous and de-
bilitated, or suffering from dyspepsia,
Brown’s Iron Bitters will surely cure
you.
St. Nicholas for July. Is an ideal
Fourth of July number. In the first place
there is the amusing story by Sophie
Swell of “The Boy who Lost the Fourth
of July”; then au interestiog account of
“Au Early American Rebellion” which
was led by Nathaniel Bacon against the
Governor of Virginia in 1076; and Noah
Brooks contributes a spirited uarrative of
the famous sea-fleht between the “Essex”
and the “Phoebe” in the war of 1812.
Besides these there ia a very entertaining
article on “Swords,” by John Lewees.
The frontispiece illustration is a dash-
ing picture of'“The Queen of Prussia’s
Ride,” accompanying a poem with the
same title.
The article which will be read with the
most widespread interest is that on “Ama-
teur Newspapers,” by H&rlao H. Ballard.
This contribution treats of the rise of ama-
teur printing and its development into an
industry, with au organized Association.
There is a history of the National Ama-
teur Press Association, with specimens of
and extracts from many amateur journals,
portraits of distinguished amateur journal-
ists, and hints in regard to starting and
carrying on an amateur newspaper.
Mrs. Dodge’s story, “Donald aud Doro-
thy,” is continued, with an amusing mock
boat-face and exciting adventure on the
road.
The number is completed with the usual
departments, and a capital selection of
clever stories, jingles, and pictures.
The July Century with a frontispiece
portrait of Emerson from the bust by Dan-
iel G. French, which is thought to be a
most satisfactory representation of the
pniiosopber In bis later vigbr. The en-
graver, Mr. Kruell, in retaining the texture
of the marble, has lost of the likeness.
Here Is a paper on ‘‘Emerson’s Personal-
ity” by Emma Lazarus, with reminis-
ceuses.and an editorial treating of hla char-
acter and influence,— and a close study of
his poetry will be the next paper iu the
series of essays by Mr. E. C. Stedman.
The illustrated papers include two of de-
cided interest at this season : a carefully pre-
pared and illustrated account of “ThoEvolu-
tion of the American Yacht," by 8. G.
W. Benjamin, and “The Horse in Motion,”
by Col. George E. Waring, Jr., both fully
illustrated, the latter with forty-four cuts
after Muybridge’s photographs of running
horses the text being a popular review
of Dr. Stillman’s quarto volume on the
subject. The opening article is an Inter-
esting and richly illustrated paper of
travel by Lieut. 0. E. 8. Wood, entitled
“Among the Thllnklta in Alaska.” The
conclusion of John Muir’s “Bee-Pastures
of California,” is printed with illustrations .
by Fenn ; an acute literary criticism, and
an out-of-door flavor are found in an es-
say by John Burroughs on Thorean, whose
portrait is given, engraved from a tin-type
which once belonged to his friend Emer-
son. This is one of Mr. Burrough's most
delightful papers.
Of the uolllnstrated material— the
most prominent is the first and last part
of Thomas Carlyle's “Tour in Ireland.”
“A great Charity Reform” by E. V. $mal-
ley, sketches the remarkable work of the
State Charitiea Aid-Association of New
York. “A Colorado Cavern” of Luray-
like qualities la briefly described by Ear-
nest Ingersoll.
The fiction is especially readable this
month. Poetry is contributed by H. C.
Buoner, Annie R. Annan, Edgar Fawoett,
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, and others.
Naturally pale invalids are greatly
Improved lo health and appearances by
using Brown’s Iron Bitters. It streogthens
mind and body, brightens the eyes, gives
rosy cheeks, and creates a perfect picture
of health, strength and beauty.
ZUclamatlon of the Buydsr Zm.
The preliminary surveys for the reclsm-
ation of the Zuyder Zee have been fin-
ished, and the work of building the wall
wilt soon begin. A dyke about 24| miles
in length will be constructed on sand and
faced with clay, reaching 10 feet above the
level of the sea, which will make it about
16i feet above the highest tide. The
thickness of the dyke will be such as will
enable It to resist the heaviest seas. Op-
erations will begin at four different points,
and the calculation Is to have it completed
in from seven to ten years, at a cost of
$40,000,000.
Mr. H. W. Merton, of Oswego, N. Y.,
writes: My wife has been restored to per-
fect health and strength. She suffered
many years from Indigestion, complicated
with female irregularities. 1 never saw
her lips so red and her cheeks so rosy for
years.
Eip Van Winkle Again.
The ever-deligbtful “Rip Van Winkle”
is “waking up” lately in tefisof thousands
of American homes where only his fame
has heretofore entered. The Useful
Knowledge Publishing Company, New
York, has published this and other fa-
mous sketches of Washington Irving in an
exquisite little volume, as beautiful as of-
ten finds a place in the homes of ordinary
mortals, and at a mere pittance in price,—
15 cts. in Utility biodiog, 25 cts. in cloth,
85 cts. in half Russia, and 40 cts. in extra
cloth, red-line gilt edges. These being
scattered broadcast as specimens of the
quality of book making and of the mar-
vellously low prices of this new publish-
ing company; and are winning for them
the friendship of tens of thousands who
delight in beautiful books as well as in
cheap and good literature. Enterprising
booksellers will supply their publications
and club agents and canvassers are want-
ed in every country and town, to whom
very unusual terms and facilities are given.
Catalogues with specimeo pages and terms
will be sent upon request. For sale by
H. D. Post
Grandmother
Used to say: “Boys, if your blood Is out
order try Burdock tea;” and then they had
to dig the Burdock and boll it down in
kettles, making a nasty, smelling decoc-
tion; now yon get all the curative proper-
ties put np in a palatable form In Burdock
Blood Bitters. Price $UX).
Virtue Acknowledged.
Mrs. Ira Mnlbolland, Albany, N. Y.,
writes: “For several years I have suffered
from oft-reenrring bilious headaebss, dys-
pepsia, and complaints peculiar to my sex.
Since using your Burdock Blood Bit-
____ t __ I_»« __ i ___ « ___ a it rtn
—f olhipl % %tm.
. HOLLAND cm. IHOHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.
Johnson’s Harvester Works, at Brook-
port, N. Y., were ewept sway by fire. Loss,
1600,000 ; insured for $200,000. One man was
borned to death. Four hundred and fifty men
were thrown out of employment'. . . .Four news-
paper offices in Buffalo were crippled by a
strike of printers, those on the morning papers
demanding 85 cents per 1,000 etna.
Boston has formed a league of eighty*
five prominent citizens to enforce the provisions
of the Liquor License law. Hon. Rufus S. Frost
is the President
• Fitzgerald, the sharper who bunkoed
Hon. Charles Francis Adams at Boston, has re-
ceived five years in the penitentiary.... A fire
in the storehouse of the Pacific mills, at Law-
rence, Mass., destroyed the building, including
800,000 pounds of wool, chemicals, dyes, etc.
The loss L estimated at $1,000,000.
The Jewish relief committee at New
York has on ita hands 1,600 exiles who will not
attempt to help themselves. The superin-
tendent of Castle Garden will no longer toler-
ate them, because of their filth, hoggishness
and indolence.
THE WEST.
The vast herds of cattle on the trail in
the Indian Territory and feeding their way
northward should before long have an effect on
the present extortionate condition of the beef
market Nearly 100,000 graas-fed cattle will
be sent forwara before the driving season is
The big bridge at St Louis, which is
owned and managed by a monopoly, Is likely to
have a competitor. The Chicago and Alton,
the Vandalia, the Indianapolis and St Louis,
and the Ohio and Mississippi railroads are pre-
paring to build a new structure at or near that
city, in order to escape the exorbitant charges
impdsed by the present company ..... The Iowa
cyclone made one dip into Nebraska. At a
point on the Platte nver, In Bntler county, a
half mile of prairie was dog up as by a great
plow and a number of cattle killed, their
bodies being tossed into the air like feathers.
Fortunately, it was an unsettled part of the
country.
Hon. John B. Grinnell appeared on
An accident attended with shocking loss of
life occurred on the Manitoba railroad near
Atwater, Minn. A work tram, running at a
high rate of speed, jumped the track and
rolled over a high embankment into a ten-foot
pool o( water. On the train were forty-
eight laborers, Swedes and Norwegians,
beside the engineer, fireman and brake-
man. Nine of they unfortunate
men were launched into eternity without an
instant's warning, and some half a dozen oth-
ers were badly maimed. . . .A coach in which a
number of young people from San Francisco,
who bad been camping out, were taking a ride,
went over the bank of a turnpike near Felton,
Cal, killing Misses Iva Cowaery, Eva Bussey.
Celia Scoit and Master George Scott, and
wounding Masters Burr, Benjamin Burling and
William Hookies.
THE SOUTH*
The Federal Grand Jury at Austin,
Texas, has indicted ex-Marahal Russell for em-
bezzlement of $9,558.
William Roboss, Lewis Salemna and
Barto Santmeyer were killed, and Jacob Baker
and Frank Patterson seriously injured, by the
falling of a bank of earth and stone at the
Mom3 Vernon ootton mills, in Baltimore
county, Md.
The Kentucky Bureau of Agriculture
estimates the wheat yield in that State at 12,-
600,000 to 18,000,000 bushels, which is a larger
crop by nearly 2,000,000 bushels than Kentucky
ever raised before. Corn, oats, potatoes and
tobacco all promise an unusually large yield. t
Live-stock men at Baltimore and vi-
cinity are greatly excited over the discovery of
pleuro-pneumooia at the stock-yards there. ....
Gov. Blackburn, of Kentucky, has been 44 con-
verted ” through the powerful exhortation of
Rev. Geo. O, Barnes, formerly of Chicago, but
of late crusading against sin in Kentucky,
where he is known as the “mountain evangel-
ist” ____ Four negroes, one a- woman, were
hanged at Kingstree, 8. C., two for morder and
the others for arson.
WASHINGTON*
Envoi Trescott was again examined
as a witness before the House Foreign Affairs
Committee on the Shipherd Pern business. His
testimony was unimportant This closed the
investigation, and the oomnuttee will now pre-
pare its report
Sixty thousand Chinese laborers who
have finished a contract in Cuba applied for
permission to go through the United States on
their way home. Secretary Folger placed the
matter before the Cabinet which decided that
Kremlin at Moscow.... Meilling, the Prussian
student through whore help the Russian Gov-
ernment obtained maps of the coast defenses
of Germany, has committed suicide.
A correspondent .at Alexandria tele-
graphs that if France and England interfere
actively in Egypt, Arab! Pasha intends to blow
up the Suez canal, out the railway to Cairo,
and oppose the lauding . of European
troops. France has rent live more iron-clads
to Alexandria, and will forward 1,300 marines.
. . . .The French Senate rejected the bill for the
importation of American pork on the ground
that it lacks sufficient guarantees against trick-
iniasis.
Irish noblemen and large landholders
have formed a company to work farms from
which tenants have been evicted, to defeat the
influence of the Land Leagne....An official
dispatch received at Madrid announces cholera
has appeared in Japan and the Loo Ohoo
islands.... Locusts have totally oonsumod the
crops in the island of Now Grenada, W. L,
and corn is valued at $6 to $7 a bag....
Arabi Bey, in reply to the Sultan’s invitation to
visit Constantinople, has responded that ho is
willing to obey, but the army will prevent him,
....The Russian Minister of tho Interior has
emphatically announced that officials will be
dismissed who do not prevent further outrages
on the Jews.... A syndicate has been formed
in Moscow for the promotion of cotton culti-
vation in Central Asia. American experts will
be introduced to superintend the work.
‘ The Khedive has written to the Presi-
dent of the Egyptian Council that foreigners
continue to floe, commerce is dead, and specie
is being steadily withdrawn, and ho demands a
searching inquiry as to the cause and leader-
ship of the nots, in order that severe punish-
ment may be inflicted ____ A threatening letter,
purporting to come from a Fenian association,
caused tho placing of special police around the
office of the Times, in London.
DOINGS OF CONGRESS*
The joint resolution authorizing the erection
of a memorial column at Washington's head-
quarters at Newburgh and making an appro-
priation to defray the expenses of the Centen-
nial Celebration waa passed by tho Senate Jane
20. Bills were passed to appropriate $15,000
for approaches to the Monud City Military
Cemeterv, and to set aside $12,000 for a
road from New Albany to the National Ceme-
tery near that city, as also an appropriation of
$300,000- for an extension! of the Executive
Mansion. In presenting the’ credentials ofi Mr.
Anthony; of Rhode Island, Chairman Davis re-
marked that the re-election of the gentleman
for a fifth consecutive term wan the second in-
stance in the history of the Government. The
bill to extend the charters of national banks
was taken up, the pending question being the
issue of gold certificates. After an argument
ou a double standard, the Senate, went into
executive session and confirmed the nomination
to the Tariff Commission by 82 to 22. The
House passed the Senate bill authorizinga re-
port on the amounts due the States and Terri-
tories for suppressing Indian hostilities. Mr.
Young introduced a bill providing that the tax
on distilled spirits be reduced to 59 cents per
gallon, and the tax on been and ale be fixed at
80 cents per barrel, with a deduction of
per cent* on stamps sold to brewers. A
bill was passed appropriating $100,000
for a public building at Erie. Pa.
Mr. Updegraff reported a substitute for the
Semite bill to fix a day for the meeting of Elect-
ors of President and Vice President and to
regulate the counting of votes, on which a
* Dinted interchange of sentiment took place.
The substitute was rejected snd the Senate bill
was recommitted. Sixty Republican members
of the House held a caucus ou the Internal
Revenne bill It was resolved that the provis-
ions in regard to the tax on bank capital and to
special taxes on liqnor-dealeis be eliminated,
and that the bill be called up for consideration.
A bQl authorizing public buildings at Lynch-
burg, Abingdon and Harrisonburg, Va., was
passed by tho Senate on June 20. Mr. Mor-
The accident on the Manitoba road, gan’s resolution to investigate the cause of the
in Minnesota, proves to have been & more seri- labor strikes was referred to the Committee on
1 Education and Labor, to report within a week.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
I ous affair than first accounts represented,
i The total death-roll mounts up to seventeen,
with a prospect of a still-further increase.
Some of the killed were literally broken to
pieces. One poor fellow had an eye forced
from ita socket, a jawbone fractured in six
places, three limbs broken and other wounds in
different parts of the body.
At Baton, N. M., Deputy Sheriff Dol-
man attempted to arrest a gambler named Gus
Mentzel Mentzel fired two shots at Dolman,
the request could not be granted, and the coo- slightly wounding him, also Charles Fox and
lies will be compelled to return by way of En- Jacob Harris, who were standing near them.
gland.
The Cabinet at Washington made the
case of the assassin Guiteau the occasion of a
special meeting on Saturday, Jane 24, aud it
the Chicago Board of Trade in behalf of the
Mayor Harrison, all business was stopped, and Gmteau by his spiritual adviser, Rev. Dr. Hicks.
promises of aid came from all sides. After
listening to bis touching recital of the devasta-
tion wrought by the toruado- a committee was
appointed to raise funds and supplies. John
V. Farwell, the merchant prince, started the
ball by subscribing $1,000.
A boiler explosion at Williatostield,
Ohio, wrecked a saw-mill and instantly killed
Thomas Thompson aud Charles Dunham, and
•o wounded Almond D. Brooks and Frank
Chamberlain that they died soon afterward.
The Dee Moines Register estimates
the losses of property by the recent cyclone in
Iowa as follows: Boone county, $20,000; Story
county, $30,000 ; Jasper county, $50,000 ; Pow-
eshiek county. $30,000 ; Keoknk countr, $100,-
000 ; Henrv countr, $500,000 ; Mount Jjle.ixanc,
$700,000 ; Grinnell, $000,000 ; Malcora, $180,-
000 ; Fonda, Pocabomai county, $10,0 10 ; tba
Chicago and Rock Island railroad, irnin mer-
chandise, $16,000 ; Chicago and Rock Island
Railroad Company, $15,000 ; Central Iowa
Railroad Company. $10,000 ; uneunmerated,
$305,000. Total, $2,271,000. Some estimate
the actual loss will exceed $3,000,000.
Three young girls employed in a
boarding-house at Danville, III, named Ella
Mills, Mattie Ogle and 51 ary Jones, resolved to
take their lives by arsenic. Two died within &
few hoars in great pain. 5Iiss Joues, at this
writing, Ungers in a condition which gives but
little holies of her recovery. Miss Mills
left a letter for her father, upbraiding him
for living with an abandoned woman....
On a farm on the Big Miami river, in Ohio, has
been fonnd a hnman skeleton of enormous
size, surrounded by a tomahawk, chisel, spear
heads and dam shells ..... One of the shops of
the St. Paul road at Milwaukee, containing live
second-class cars, was damaged $52,000 by tire.
One Owen, receiving teller of the
Third National Bank of St. Louis— who was
also engsged iu the commission business— has
been arrested for embezzling $150,000 of the
bank’s funds. The bank’s officers give assur-
ance that tlij stability of the institution is in
no danger.
A rare phenomenon occurred at Cleve-
land, Ohio. From the placid snrface of the
lake suddenly arose a wave variously estimated
at from ten to twenty-five feet in height aud two
to four miles in length, which swept to the
ahoro with resistless force, destroying every-
thing iu its progress. It is described by scien-
tists as a cyclone wave similar to the tidal wave
in mid ocean ; Int nobody seems to know pre-
cisely what caused ft or when some-
thing of the
Shortly afterward Dolman made a second at-
tempt’ to arrest Mentzel at his gambling house.
adopted. A proposition was
the issue of gold
be suspended whenever
able treasury stock of
The bill to extend the charters of national
banks was taken up. Tho pending amend-
ment for the iasue of silver certificates waa
carried that
certificate*
the avail-
____ that metal
fails below $100,000,000. It waa agreed Uiat
no national bank shall belong to a clearing-
house in which silver certificates are not re-
ceived in settlement of balances. 5Ir. Beck
offered a provision requiring national banks to
receive aud pay out silver dollars and certif-
icates on the same terms as gold, but it was
voted down. A clause was adopted punishing
the unlawful certification of checks by a fino
A resolution for a final adjournment of Con-
gress on the 10th of July waa adopted by the
House on the 24th. A biU was passed author-
izing tho construction of a pontoon raiJway
bridge across the Mississippi river at the mouth
of the Upper Iowa river. The bill to reduce in-
ternal-revenue taxation was taken up in com-
mittee of tne whole. Mr. Robeson moved an
amendmeut sinking out the tax on bank capi-
tal, as agreed to by the Republican party.
After considerable debate it was rejected. Mr.
Randall’s proposition to relieve tobacco and
cigars from internal-rovenne taxation was lost
A score of other amendments were voted down.
The Senate was not in session.
Tho resolution for an inquiry Into political •
assessments came up in the Senate, June 26.
Mr. Pendleton commented vigorously upon the
demand made in Jay A HnbbeU’s circular to
Government employes. Mr. Deck asked if
officials who fail to contribute will be allowed
to retain their positions. Mr. Allison stated *
that but little more than 10 per cent, of the .
Government employes in 1880 made contribu-
tions, yet not one officeholder was removed for
his refusal. A conference report on the
Army Appropriation bill was agreed to.
Mr. Allison reported back tho Legislative, Ex-
ecutive and Judicial Appropriation bill, with
amendments increasing the amount $320,000.
The House, after passing some District, of Co-
lumbia bills, went into committee of the whole
on the bill to reduce internal-revenue taxes. A
dozen amendments were proposed and voted
down, aud speeches denouncing political assess-
ments were made by Messrs. Cox and Springer.
The previous question was ordered on the bill
aud amendments, when the House adjourned.
A Shockiig Affair.
Harper's Bazar, which is very far
from being a sensational paper, unfolds
this touching tale : “ A beautiful young
woman of our acquaintance some years
ago had an experience by means of this
poisonous custom that will hardly be
shared by any in the generation to come.
Accustomed to admiration of her beauty,
her dislike of a few gray hairs drove her
to the use of a dye, and, as she continued
it from day to day with gentle applica-
tions for some years, she had the satis-
faction of seeing her beauty to all effect
unimpaired, and had not the remotest
idea that the work of silvering was all
the time going onjwith frightful celerity
under the dye, and every day increased
the lavages in the dark color of her
locks, if the truth were known. But fre-
quent and violent headaches at last
made her physician and her husband
positively command her to cease the
dyeing, and to cleanse her hair thor-
Hicks, I am God’s man, and God takes care of
His own.”
, POLITICAL.
The Canadian general elections took
place June 20, and revolted in the choice u
members of the Dominion Parliament of an
increased majority of supporters of tho na-
tional policy of the Premier, Sir John A 5Iao-
donald.
the proprietors of the Moulton Hotel; 8. H. j to the River and Harbor bill In the House, j chanced, and spent an hour or two in
Jackson, a saloon keeper, all instantly killed. I the bill for^the erection of a Congressional proce88 0f washing and scouring,
. r. owns at length came out into the light,
pausing before a mirror as she did so.
That first glimpse of herself was a hor-
rible revelation ; she hod gone into the
room a dark-haired beauty in the guise
of youth ; the woman in the mirror had
the* long gray hair of age falling round
her white face. The sudden change was
too much for her tried nerves, aud she
It is
Mentzel also wounded II. Latimer and Deputy ! Library building was taken up. 51r. Towns-
Tb. .nnoinoemart did noi h.ve . depre^* Sherdt ^ ^ tang !
T Mr" ffiLTSf oS? i Humphrey entered, hot pro-
sent to Mr. melts tne M to a over i{aton i»anL Navaio Frank test, aud the bill was postponed to Dec. 12. An
“ Go and s^Atbur, aud shake your hstm hi. y j^Tfor 'laioiuK RK act was passed to authorize the Rock Island and
face. Tell him I made him President by y * fcim ^ hiud a horse for i Southwestern railway tp bridge the Mississippi
inspiration, and he must give me an uncondi- 1 Q ^ 8t5 8 m a uo 8 r at New Boston, IU. The bUl to reducointernal-
tional pardon, and if he does not God Almighty i ow jaras. revenue taxation was considered iu committee
will blast him forever. I tell you, Brother I Joachim Raff, the composer and pi- 0f the whole. Mr. Kelley estimated the reven-
anist, a native of Switzerland, died in Frank- nes of the Government for this year at $400,- iui utu l
fort, where he was Directorof the Conservatory 000,000, and said the bill proposed a reduction . ,
of Mu ic. ! of oniv $'23,000,000. Mr. Thompson spoke for Jell in a dead faint on me floor
,r ^ , . ! an hour in opposition to the measure, when a i fortunate for others that the iashion of
Mrs. Christianct, having failed to nuajher 0f amendments were submitted. | gray hair is likely to save them the blow
fasten the charge of cruelty upon her husband. The committee rose without having taken 0f P0 8tl(]den a change from the appear-
ing withdrawn her cross bill, which wiU give j action. 0f y0Uti, t0 mat 0f age.”
the ex-Miirirter . dircrefc I Mr. T.n Wyck offered . rwolalion in tb.
Senate, June 22, which was adopted, calling for
; correspondence with the Spanish Government
Another Iowa Cyclone. What Is Fruit ?
It is very natural for editors to writeThe convention of the recrular Cam- Independence, Iowa, was visited by a devas- ; „i0i_ t, i i, ’ , , ^ .
4:30 p. m. ram began to fall, the wind at that | the Mississippi, Albuquerque and Inter-ocean j worid Lately the agricultural editor at
U« uctog briskly from tbe 8outh™t In . ! his boarding ifouse lovi a friend make
few mmntes another Qmrent eeemed to come j A ^il.t^e,0|nUon wa8 pa8s(!d appr0pnat„^ j a etatement that the pie being served was
from the northwest, and they met near Inde- , mooo to continue Arctic explorations. The made of fruit. Another disputed the
pendence. Suddenly it grew dark, and tho people , petition and LiU of Mrs. Jessie Benton Fro- position by stating that it was made of
were wild with fright The citizens nearly aU ! niont, in relation to property in San Francisco, 1 g^lks of rhubarb, or pie-plant Of
went into then- cellar., bnt there were thon..n<l. j™ oTfitStS i Webs^ was referred to, to set-
of country people in the city, who had come in j lo Garibaldi in the National Cemeterv at Vicks- : tie the dispute, when one of the many
to see Sells* circus, and they not only tilled tho i burg was referred to the Military Committee, j follies of that Yankee lexicon was dis-
stores but liued tho streets. The darkness did i The bill to extend tho charter of national banks covered. The main definition of fruit is
not last long, but an opening appeared in the | was then taken np. Mr. Vest offered a substitute i ^ pn „ « Whatever the earth nrodneea
clond., and at tbjt .pot there were rsp.dlr | forb„ldtag tbe ^tion of no w national b.nk. ^ ?b^ no^Ct or to!
changing colors of purple, pale green and and authorizing an issue of trer.sury notes in f(‘r nourishment .01 animal, or lor
other colors, and that seemed to be almost di- i pjac<. of bank notes. 5Ir. Morgan proposed to clothing or profit. Among the fruits Ofbu^obui. rally over tho city. It was then the hurricane ; forcw banks and their depositors to receive ail- | the earth are included not only corn of
p p.-ro - j- _ commenced, and the time of the destruction Vcr certificates. 5Ir. ARnou said he had never all kinds, but grass, cotton, flax, grapes,
B. BATE, a soldier of was not over three minutes. The scene was beard of an instance outside of New York where j nlante ” «te So it
a Major General in the i one of the wildest confusion and terror. Houses : banks refused diver oertiticates. Mr. Voorhees ^ Bettl^in C^nSl that pie-plant to
of Lancaster, for Congress, in place of Thomas
Marshall, declined. The differences in the
party were referred to the State Central Cora-
mittee, with power to act A few delegates
urged a new State Convention, but there was
i manifested small disposition to placate the in-
dependents ____ The Republicans of Vermont
have nominated John L. Barstow for Governor,
j Samuel E. Prngree for Lieutenant Governor,
I aud W. H. Dubois for Treasurer.
The Greenback State Convention of
Arkansas nominated Rufus K. Garland, a broth-
er of United States Senator Garland, for Gov-
ernor. . . .In the Third Congressional district of
Maine the Greenback Convention nominated
Mr. Ladd as his own successor.
Gen. William
the Mexican war and — , , , , , , , . ------------ _
Conffideratfl armr was nominated for Governor Wfcro Plckod UP Rud d.Mhed 10 th(? grouad* 9®- remarked that hank officers were hostile to what
Confederate army, as nommate or Governor njoi^Lng them ns badly as were those at Grin- i they termed 85-cent mouov. 5Ir. Sherman dep-
u" ^  -------- ™ ----- -- n ----- * — ** 1 nclL Roofs, boxes, l .curds and gravel J ^ r
 kind may occur again....
An outbreak occurred among tho Mescalero
Indians in tbe neighborhood of Fort Union.
The Agent was wounded twice, and the Indian |
police killed some prisoners who tried to escape. ** Jackson on Aug. 23.
....Thomas J. Foster, representing Ft. Wayne
in the Indiana Senate, and publisher of the
Journal, killed himself with a revolver....
George N. Woods was publicly executed at Du-
rango, Col., for the murder of 51. G. Buchanan.
. . . .Mrs. Henrietta Randall, of Springfield, Mo.,
who bad for some time suffered from nervous-
ness and the loss of speech, hanged herself to
a tree, leaving her children asleep in bed.
A large area ot the Northwest was
by the Tennessee Democratic Convention, at
Nashville. The convention adopted a resolu-
tion declaring that the settlement of the State
debt at 60, with interest at 3, 4, 5 and 6 per
cent., was unwise, and favoring a readjust-
ment The 4, State Credit" Democrats there-
upon withdrew, held a conference and decided
to call another State Convention.
Jay A Hubbell, Chairman of the Re-
publican Congressional Committee, in an open
letter to George William Curtis, asks the latter
to join him in requesting tho President to
submit to tho Attorney General the question of
liability under the law for making campaign
contributions ____ On the fourteenth ballot of
the California Democratic State Convention
Stoneraan was nominated tor Governor....
The Iowa Republican State Convention, iu
which 765 delegates are entitled to seats, will
recated any attempt by Congress to regulate
fruit.— De# Moines Register.
visited by a series of tremendous wind and the parade of the Grand Army of tho Republic
rain storms on the 24th and 25th of Jnne, caus-
ing much damage to crops, farm buildings,
dwellings and other property, and in a few sec-
tions attended with considerable loss of life.
Iowa, as usual, was the greatest sufferer. At
EmmetUburg, the shire town of Palo
Ate county, tho wind demolished a number of W ana
houses and injured several persons. At Hosper, 1
fifty mites northeast of Sionx Citv, the depot, a ! _ ftnd J00)1 raaped, uhile fourteen of
hotel, an elevator and eighteen ‘cars were de- the crew
mo'.iabed and one man fatally injured. The By a decision of Her Majesty’s Privy
town of Priraghar, (YBrien county, waa par- Council, the electors of each municipal district
j^d-^the routhSn jaJToT (S^unty SLCo7htL^SeH!)OWer ^ C°UlrUl ^
five persons were killed and twenty-five , ln& of ^  bcea<eH-
injured. In Kossuth county a number of houses { FOBEIGN
were blown down and several persons fatally
injored. Butler, Saunders, Lancaster, Oaas, ! The Sultan is urging the Khedive of
Otoe and Nemaha countiM, in Nebraska, were • Egypt to return to Cairo, and Gen. Stone and
Si i Americans giro similar advice. The Mi.
imsll grain. Two residences in Wahoo ! Bters have ordered all Europeans employed by
were blown down, and a herd of 125 ! the Government to relurn to their work at Cai-
ponies was swept eight miles over fields !ro..,.A St Petersburg dispatch says that
and through wire fences. Several an important discovery of a Nihilists
lives were lost At Grand Island, Neb., bo- lodging place has been made on Vasila
side doing other damage, a storm prostrated i*l»nd. Forty-nine persons wore arrested, in-
tbe telegraph wires for a long distance. The eluding military men and others of position,
tornado visited Marysville and Kerwin, Kan., and a large quantity of dynamite seized ; also a
causing much damage to property and crops . . . . mass of correspondence and plans of the
stones were flying promiscuously through the tlie Yaiue of the two corns ; the Gov-
air. Wagons were overturned and demolished. ; cr;imcnt itself had depreciated silver, which
horses were running away and becoming en- Ei,0uld stand as eighteen to one in pro-
tanglcd m the telephone wires .that had been ; portion to gold. Mr. Allison thought the
thrown to tho ground, and everything seemed ntio should be 15^ to 1, as in Franco andGer-
to be iu chaos. There were nearly twenty-five many. The propositions by 5Iessni. Vest and
houses completely ’vrecked and more than that Morgan were rejected. The bill was then
number of barns, while of those that were paB8cd by 34 to 13. The House went into corn-
damaged from to $100 each there were over mittee on the bill to reduce internal revenne
100 houses aud as many barns. Hundreds werp taxation. Mr. White gave notice of an
unroofed, or partially so, had their windows i amendment to repeal the internal revenue
broken and were damaged by falling trees. 1 gVHtem so far as it affected tobacco.
Cellars were generally chosen by the residents jjr. 5Iorrison charged that the
as places of refuge, but tne rural visitors took ! Chairman of the Committee of Ways and
shelter at the most convenient places. The Means was striving to empty tho treasury with-
dcatbs will number four, and the damage to 1 out relieving the burdens of the people. Messrs,
property will approximate $175,000. ihere Page, Aiken, and Reagan announced that they
were m iny miraculous escapes, aud the only i would vote against the bill, and the committeev . wonder is that more lives were not lost. The r0Be> ^  communication from navy officers was
meet at Des Momes Aug. 2.... The Michigan | citizens of Iowa now anxiously watch for the read, asking that the age for retirement be not
Democratic Convention has been called lo meet » appearance of tin- onvnous black clouds. j changed. The Democrats of the House held a
A Promising Member of the Bor. j S^TwS“ut*1
When Hon. J. P., of Maine, vras a j their action was that, so far as they were con-
lawyer fresh at the bar he was conaid- corned, they would support the tobacco provi-
ered to be a vcy promMng joung mao, j Si “ ’ °S*
albeit Borne what wild. But he apparently i
became very steady in his habits after i The House bill to ratify the agreement with
he became intimate with the dignified ; the Shoshones and Bannocks for a right of
and venerable Judge K. way for the Utah and Northern road was passed
One day, when the distinguished j by the Senate June 23. as also the Senate bill
Judge had settled into the conviction creaung the Oregon Short-Line Railroad Com -
that J. P. had left off all of his wild I pany. Mr. Frye called np the rule allowing the
ways, he, on snddenly entering a room !
where some of the young lawyers were | wmch was debated and referred,
supposed to be studying up law points, ! Condemned cannon were granted to orgamz-
came face to face with a game of poker ; atious ai Ymoenne*. Iui ; Marshalltown, Iowa;
iust as the promising J. P. was in tbe act j Ironton, Ohio ; Danv.He, III-, ana Council
« i.;.,„ ftol-nu Tho fio/ioh* Bluff*. A bill was passed to pay for the use of
of raking m the stakes. The sedate uio orphau-asvlum property at Naichcz during
Judge stopped aghast and instinctively | lLl0 war> xhe Home resolution co nmem-
thr owing up his hands exclaimed, in his oretive of the late Thomas Allen, of Missouri,
ponderously-solemn tone :
44 1 am profoundly astonished, Mr. P.I
What folly V
GENERAL*
Hamilton, Ontario, was the scene of
a horrible triple tragedy, the other day. A
roan named Forbes, recently from Erie, Pa.,
killed his wife and a man named Ralston, be-
cause the former refused to live with him, and
wound np by killing himself.
Nearly 10,000 men participated in
at Baltimore, which was led by Gen. R. B.
Ayres, and reviewed by President Arthur. A
new feature was the escort furnished by Mary-
land and Virginia militia, many of whom served
in the Confederate army. ... .The ship Escan>-
bia, wheat laden, left San Francisco for Portu-
gal, and was caught in a heavy sea and sank
i mu ivuji| | KaSKOU expr
J. P. promptly responded : meat would i
“ I don’t wonder that you are struck, j ent upon wL
called out- several tributes of respect.
Tho House went into committee of tho whole
on the bill to reduce- internal taxation. Mr.
json essed tho hope that tho Govern-
a not become permanently depend-
x v»v.« « nvuuM _ __ ________ _ ____ hiskv shops for its revenue. Mr.
It osUmishesevervbodv that sees it that Wil,on gave notice of nnamendmouttoforhidi n ii »* ™ iUro* nnaana national bonks from receiving interest excced-
thoy should call me on three queens , nR g Cent per annum for loans.
when I hud four aces and a king and i Mr Donnell thought ’ it too early to
another king in my sleeve. It was j begin to rooeal mternal-revonue laws.
f0iiv ” 1 5Ir. Hewitt alluded to the strikes in progress,
J -- ; and remarked that Congress should speedily
The Italian patriot, Garibaldi, wrote ! abolish levies on the products of industir,
two books, one a novel, “The Rule of whereas the Republican party offered the worfc-
theMouk;” the other, a poem, “The
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Rye ................ ................ 04 04 65
Poke— Mess ........ ;. ....... ....2100 $2125
Lard .............................. UK® H*
CINCINNATL
Wheat ............................ 1 30 (* 1 82
Corn .............................. 72 (4 74
Thousand of Marsala.” Neither in sub-
ingman the abolition of the tax ou matches.
Mr. Sparks attacked the entiro internal-rev-
enue system, as did also Mr. Springer. Tha
stance nor form were these of the least ! committee then rose, when eulogies were de-
/v™ con n™ livered upon the life of the lata Thomas Allen.consequence.
Oats ........ ...................... .
Rye ...............................
POHK— MCM *••••••••••• a«ee#e«*t*
Lard.; ...........................
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Bed .................
Corn .............................
Oats ..............................
DETROIT.
Flo ub— Choice ....................
55 « 66.
 69 <$ 70
.21 60 @21 76
 11*3 U*
, 1 26 <a 1 27
 74 @ 75
 54 @ 55
. 6 25 A 9 00
. 1 28 A 1 29
74 @ 76
54 0 55
B ablet (per cental) ........... ... .
Pork Mess ......................
@ 2 20
@21 50
Q 1 250 75
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red. ................ 1 24
. 74
Oats ............................... 64
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTKE-Beat ...................... 7 90
0 66
@8 15
0 7 00
0 4 75
@ 8 50
0 5 00
Common ................
Sheep ............................
/
•v 'v .
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MICHIGAN MATTERS.
Weather Phenoineuon.
An unusual phenomenon was witnessed
at Kalamazoo, at the end of a dry day.
Just before sunset a magnificent rainbow
was painted upon the southern part of
the eastern heavens, a half-arch of mag-
nificent color and brilliancy, with a
double bow, or a reflection. Aftef a time
the arch appeared over to the north of
zenith, and finally filled the sky almost
to. the horizon on either side.
Something: Lacking:.
“ Well, does this remind you of old
times ?” queried one veteran of another
after the sham battle Thursday.
“ r-e-e,” was the1 hesitating reply.
“ Anything missing?"
“ Well, yes, a few things. The dead
and wounded are missing— the Generals
are too near the front— there are no mud
holes to drink out of— there will be no
bombastic reports— no hardtack— no
lean pork— no bean coffee— no march-
no sleeping in fence corners— no nothing
to make an old vet enthuse and get up
on his high heels. Tell you what, but
us old soldiers need never expect to see
such good times again.”— Z)cfro/f Free
Press.
A Horrible Itevcngc.
Eugene Webster, living in Bedford
Village, seven miles north of Bay City,
had suspicions that his wife was holding
improper relations with his hired man,
Stephen Tarbell, also a married man.
Webster secured a rope and a revolver,
and forced from Tarbell a confession of
guilt. The latter, on receiving repre-
sentations that he would be taken to the
officers, submitted to having his hands
tied, but Webster bound him tight to a
board and savagely mutilated him.
After which the victim dragged himself
in blood a mile or more to a physician.
His life hangs in a doubtful scale. Web-
ster was lodged in jail. Both Webster
and Tarbell are young men.
Live Slock of the Country.
The latest bulletin received from the
census department is full of interesting
figures relating o live stock in the States
imd Territories. Stock on ranches are
not included in it, nor are horses, cows
or swine in cities or elsewhere owned by
persons not occupying farms. The
statement is confined to cattle and stock
on farms ; spring lambs are not included
in the count. The figures for Michigan
show a decided and encouraging in-
crease ; and for purpose of making that
more intelligible we herewith append
the statement now published and the
figures given in the census reports of
1850, 18(50 and 1870. Live stock in
Michigan :
.Vo. in .So. in .So. in .Vo. in
1850. 180). )87u. 1880.
Hot sew .......... 58.S06 130,917 228,3 12 378.77H
Mil 1m* ............ 70 33o 2,353 3,183
Work pxfti ...... 55,350 01,080 36,499 40,363
Milch cows ..... 99,878 179,543 250,859 384,379
Other cattle ..... Ilf, 471 •238,015 200,171 406,001
Sheep ...........740,4351,271,743 1,985,900 2,189,389
8 wine ...........hr, .847 372.3X0 417.811 094.071
and of one-third rr more of the clover in
meadows or pastures by winter-killing,
it is safe to say that the amount of clover
to be cut in Michigan the present season
will be less than one-fifth the amount of
an average annual yield. This defleien-
,cy must seriously affect the quantity and
price of hay and the cost of carrying
stock the coming winter. The sugges-
tion is therefore offered that timely pro-
vision should be made against the great
loss and inconvenience likely to arise
from this deficiency Vy a very general
resort to the several forage crops, such
as sowed corn, millet and Hungarian
grass. The prospects for apples con-
tinue favorable, but peaches now promise
only 82 per cent, of an average crop, as
compared with 105 per cent, on the 1st
of May. .
The wages of farm bonds, per mouth,
average, for the southern four tiers of
counties, SI 7. 78 with board, and $25;58
without board, and for the entire State
S18.55 with board and $27.46 without
board. The wages per month in Ohio,
ns shown by the Ohio crop report, are
$16.67 with board and $25.02 without
board, and in Illinois, as shown by the
Illinois crop report, $18.87 with board
and $25.52 without board.
Reports have been received of the
quantity of wheat marketed by farmers
during the month of May at 358 elevators
and mills. Of these 290 are in the south-
ern four tiers of counties, which is six-
tenths of the whole number of elevators
and mills in these counties. The total num-
ber of bushels reported marketed is 827,-
446, of which 226.350 bushels were mar
keted in the first or southern tier of
counties, 286,612 bushels in the second
tier, 167,881 bushels in the third tier,
119,045 bushels in the fourth tier, and
27,558 bushels in the counties north of
the southern four tiers. At froty-four ele-
vators and mills, or 12 per cent, of the
whole number from which reports have
been received, there was no wheat mar-
keted during the month. At 257 ele-
vators and mills the quantity of wheat
marketed was 614,283 bushels, which is
78 per cent, of the quantity marketed at
the same places during the month of
April.
Crop and stock reports received from
the supervisors of 826 townships show
that there were 1,810,003 sheep sheared
in 1881, yielding 9,876,665 pounds of
wool. This is an average of 5 46-100
pounds per head. The reports also show
that the number of sheep in the same
townships in 1882 was 1,879,385, which
is 3.8 per cent, more than the number
sheared in 1881. If there has been a
corresponding increase in the remaining
townships, there will, be 2175,033 sheep
sheared in the State the present year,
and the total clip a* the above average
per head will be 11,875,680 pounds.
THE IOWA T0B9AD0.
Health la Michigan.
Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, by sixty-sir observers of dis-
eases in different parts of the State, show
causes of sickness during the week end-
ing June 17, 1882, as follows :
In 1850 Michigan was tenth in the list
of sheep- raising States. In I860 it was
fourth, and has maintained its place
since.
In 1850 Michigan was twentieth in the
list of horse- raising States. In 1860 it
was number 14. In 1370 it ranked as
eleventh, and holds the same place in
1880.
In 1850 this State was seventeenth in
the number of its milch cows. In 1860
it ranked fourteenth. In 1870 it was
ninth, -and in 1880 it was tenth.— De-
troit Post. _
ITIichiffan Crops.
The June Michigan crop report in
eludes returns from 979 correspondents,
representing 714 townships. Five hun-
dred and ninety-three of these returns
are from 399 townships in the southern
four tiers of counties.
Wheat, during the month of May, not
only maintained its condition, but, in the
latter part of the month, grfeatly in-
creased in vitality. The estimates show
the condition, June 1, to have been 41
per cent, better in the southern four
tiers of counties and 33 per cent, better
in the entire State thag .on the Isftf
June, 1881. These figures are nearly
identical with those obtained in compar-
ing the condition on the 1st of May With
the condition May 1, 1881. Seven'per
cent, each of the wheat and corn crops,
and 6 per cent, of the oat crop, of 1881,
it is estimated, is still in farmers' hands.
The unfavorable weather has seriously
interfered with the preparation of land
for corn, and caused unusual delay in
planting. On the 1st of J one very many
fields were yet to be planted. The acre-
age ill porn this year will doubtless ex-
ceed somewhat the acreage of 1881, but
at the time the reports were sent in it
was ypt too early to make satisfactory
estimates.
The acreage in oats is slightly in cx-
ss, and in barley about the same as in
The condition ffr oats is 93 pec,
., of barley 9*' Jpep cent., clover
ce
1881
cent,.
meadows and pastures 79 per cent, tim
othy meadows and pastures 86 per cent,
and erf clover sowed this year 99 per cent
of the condition June 1, 1881. About
one-tenth of the acreage seeded to clover
this year has failed to grow.
The condition of oats in the southern
four tiers of counties is 93 per cent, of
barley 94 per cent, of clover meadows
and pastures 74 per cent, ol timothy
meadowafand pasftires 85 #er cent, and
of clovei sowed Jfciis year 104 percents
of the’ condition of one year ago.
The Kxtent of the Calamity— An Ap-
peal for Aid.
Dbs Moines, Iowa, June 20.
The following appeal for aid haa been tuned:
To the Public : After two dart and nighta
spent in traversing the track of the tornado
that swept over thia State with snob fearful
havoc last Saturday night, and having reports
from scores of the reporters of the Dee Moines
Itegister and Associated Press sent to all parte
of it, I find the condition of the stricken people
so piteous and so needful of instant and gener-
ous help that I send thia appeal to the people of
the United States in their behalf. The tornado
made & swath of destruction through
the thickly-settled portion of Iowa aome
150 miles in length, and an average
of half a mile in width, extending
from a point sonth of Amee, in the center of
the State, and swept in the shape of a crescent
to South English, in Keokuk county, m the
Southeastern part of the State. We have the
names now of sixty-nine dead and 500 wound-
ed, half of the latter greviously hurt, and prob-
ably a fifth of them fatally. Over 800 families
have had their homes totally destroyed, and
there are now at least 1,500 homeless and in
want The loss in property will exceed $2,000, •
000 and may reach $3,000,000. In the town of
Grinnell alone over $400,000 in property wu
destroyed, on none of which there was a cent
of insnrance, as in the case of fires. It will
take at least $300,000 to pnt the people there
beyond need and distress. It will take $100,-
000 at once to put the wounded people In con-
dition to be cared for. It will take $1,000,000
at the lowest to keep the sufferers from want
and to help them to pnt the humblest of roofs
over their heads.
The people of Des Moines and of Iowa are re-
Disease* in Order qf Greatest
Area of Prevalence,
Humber and Per
Cent, of Observ-
ers by IKAom
Each Disease If'oa
RejtorUd.
Humber. \Per Cent.
1 Intermittent fever ............ 50 76
2 .Neuralgia .................... ft) 70
3 Itheumatiftin ................. 48 73
4 CoURUinntion of lungs ........ 43 05
6| Bronchitis. .................. 40 61
0| I'onailitu .................... 30 43
1*.Diarrhea .......... . .......... 29 44
8 Pneumonia .................. 20 39
9 Remittent fever...; .......... 23 38
10 Influenza ................... 23 35
11 .Measles ...................... 17 26
12 Scarlet fever .............. ... 17 28
13 Tvpho-malarial fever ......... 13 20
14 Diphtheria ................... 12 18
15 Whooping-cough ............. 11 17
10 Erysipelas ................... 11 17
17 InflatnmaUon of bowels ...... 11 17
18 Puerperal fever .............. 9 14
19 Typhoid fever (enteric) ...... 7 11
21 Cholera morbus .............. 7 11
21 Dysentery ................... 7 11
22 Inflammation of brain ....... 6 9 -
23 Cerebrospinal meningitis... 6 8
24 Membranous croup. .......... 4 6
25|8mall-pox ................... 4 6 ••
20 Mumps ...................... 3 5
21 Diabetes ..................... 2 3
28 Cholera infantum ...... 2 3
Beside those tabulated above, the fol-
lowing-named diseases were reported
each by one observer: Chicken-pox,
rotheln, chorea, catarrhal ophthalmia,
laryngitis, pharyngitis, dyspepsia. •
For the week ending June 17, 1882,
the reports indicate that neuralgia,
diarrhea and measles increased, and that
remittent fever and influenza decreased
in area of prevalence.
At the State Capitol, the prevailing
winds were east ; the average' tem-
perature was higher, the average abso-
lute humidity and average day and night
ozone were less, during the week ending
June 17, than during the preceding
week.
Including reports by regular ob-
servers and by others, diphtheria was
reported present during the week end-
ing June 17, and since, at 14 places ;
scarlet fever at 19 places, measles at 17
places and small-pox at 7 places, as fol-
lows : At Port Huron (1 immigrant
convalescent), Jane 11; at Kalamazoo
(2 cases convalescing), Detroit, Flint
and at Wayne county pest-house; at
Grand Rapids (3 deaths during week
ending June 17; 8 new cases June 21),
at Battle Creek (1 new case), ..Jane 22,
1882.
Typhus fever was reported brought to
Jacob City, t Mackinac county, but
Health' Officer John Becker reports it
“chills and fever, not typhus fever." A
German woman with five children land-
ed at Baltimore from the North German
Lloyd steamer Ohio, April 9, was de-
tained at Baltimore, afterward arrived at
Jacob City with one child, sick anddesti-
tute. The husband, who lived at Jacob
City,* nursed them. , In one week he
was taken sick, and five days later he
died. The other four children arrived
at Jacob City on the day of the tether’s
death, sick with “chilli and. fever.1
All but the father recovered. No sub •
- •Mill are also sending provisions and
clothing beside. Bnt it will take the help of
every humane city and town in the West and
every liberal city and town in the East to put
comfort and safety between these stricken peo-
ple and further suffering and fatality.
Griunell is & town of New England
people, a thrifty, intelligent people, and
with the lowest rate of crime and illiter-
acy in the State and the highest rate of
intelligence and morality. The rich towns
of the East may well help these sons and
daughters of New England in the distress and
need of the utter calamity visited upon
them so cruelly by this Moloch of the air, which
has killed fifty of their people, destroyed 150
of its homes, maimed and mutilated 200 more
of its people, manv of whom will soon die, and
all of whom must be cared for for months, and
wiped out totally nearly $500,000 in uninsured
property.
Iowa College has had all its buildings de-
stroyed. its 400 student! made homeless, and
has suffered a loss of $75,000 in uninsured
property.
The condition of other towns and farming
communities is fully as pitiable and helpless.
All that the people of Iowa can do will be done
to alleviate the condition and repair in part the
losses of the sufferers. But it wul take $1,000,-
000 to do it, even to half-way comfort and
recompense them ; and the people of the Statei
who have always borne their sWo and done
their part in all national calamities, may fitly
ask the people of other communities to" help
them In this hour of great calamity to many of
the worthiest of its people, and to this I end ask
my fellows of the press through the United
States to place these facts before their readers,
and to give then- timely help to its sufficient
purpose of raising and providing aid at the
earlier* noment possible.
The fury and power of this ntter calamity
were as indescribable In their mightiness of
strength ns their havoc and power were cruel
and complete. Many people have left of their
houses not a splinter" as large as a finger, not a
shred of furniture as large as a skein of silk,
and hnudreds have no clothing left except the
night-clothes they had on. Cases of excep-
tional horror add exceptional pathos to the
piteous whole. Women in pregnancy were
killed outright, others forced to premature de-
livery, aud little children had both parents
killed and left maimed and wounded them-
selves. Every condition exists that most
tenderly appeals to the pity of the
human heart. The wounds inflicted by the
debris that tilled the air like chaos, by the elec-
tric balls of fire that seenlod to traverse every
inch of space and that exploded with fearfullv-
fatal effect, will, many of them, defy all skill
and nursing even with the tenderest care.
The fury of the storm, which was clearly of
electric origin, and which, indeed, may be
described as having been electricity itself, pre-
cipitated in chaos, may bo understood from
the statement that, in various places, it took
np in its greater spirals or funnels houses
a thousand feet high, and took np and carried
large herds of cattle through the air for thou-
sands of feet and dashed them down dead in
heape. Many thousands of cattle, horses, hogs
aud other animals now lie in the track of the
tornado, already rotting, and adding, in the
hot weather, the horror of putrefaction to the
foul and pervading o^ors that are being given
off by the millions of tons of decaying matter
left in the wake of the tornado. The horrors
of the storm, the unspeakable cruelties that it
inflicted, the pitiless woe of its coming in the
night, when the dead were not known and the
wounded could not be found, and the piteons
state in which it has left hundreds of families,
before prosperous, may not be described in
words, but once known to generous hearts
mast command the instant sympathy of
the liberal, and immediate help.
Remittances may be made to Hon. J. B.
Grinnell, at Grinnell, or the Mayor of Grin-
ned.
I write from the imowledge of two whole
days and nights spent on the scene of desola-
tion and among the dead and wounded, and
tell the facts of the multitude of horrors simply
as they are, feeling that they will thoms.-lvei
best appeal to the country and most effectually
aid the sufferers. ' J. 8. Clarkson, ,
Editor Des Moines Rcjbler.
the house and into a deep wen ne
climbed out, pushing his little boy before him.
One house was whirled around, and a heavy
timber forced completely through it, the furni-
ture aud contents torn out, except a glass lamp
aud globe, which hong unharmed in the parlor;
not a vestige of anything else being left in the
room. At another house, wrecked and devas-
tated, the clock alono stood on the mantel, the
hands pointing at 8:48, the probable moment
the blast struck it, and this time is con-
firmed by the watch of the student
who leaped from a oo;»ege window, and
which stopped at 8:45. At another
place where there was nothing left to denote a
residence but the cellar, a mirror unharmed
was standing against the cellar wall, the only
unbroken article that coaid be found. At L.
C. Phelps’ house, himself and family of five
persons attempted to go down cellar, but the
snetion closed the doors so they could not open
them, aud although the houhe was dimolisned
except this room they esca|)cd. Mrs. F. Tavlor
was carried from her own bouse and lauded iu
the debris of the house of Mr. Gra-
ham. Her house was little damaged, but
•he was fatally hurt Mrs. Griswold and her
sou were blown from their house, but in oppo-
site directions. Mr. Foster, a farmer north-
west of Gnmiell, had twenty-five cattle lifted
from a herd, carried sixty rods and dropped
dead. One family in Grinnell were sitting to-
gether in a low room when the house was taken
from over their heads, carried off and crushed
in one direction, aud in a moment after
they were whirled away in another direction.
Prof. Magonn, nephew of the President of
the University, was m front of Prof. Chamber-
lain’s house with a span of horses and carriage.
He grasped a tree and held on. The carriage
was whirled away and torn in splinters, the
harness stripped from the horses, the horses
lifted into the air, sftid one dropped dead sev-
eral rods away. The other has not been fonnd.
Large trees wore broken near the ground, and
the apper twisted one way around the trunk
while a few feet distant the process was ex-
actly reversed.
Prof. Buck was in the southeast chamber.
He started with his son to go down cellar when
the whole of that side of the house was earned
off, leaving the remainder but little damaged.
He and his son leaped to the ground. In the
tops of some trees wu forced a new phaeton
so tightly that it can only be cat out Itwu
doubled into a roll, and most have dropped
there when the trees were bent downward.
Horses and cows had timbers aud
splinters driven into their bodies. Fel-
loes and tires of wagon wheels were
to be seen with the hub and spokes gone. At
and carriage were thrown over him and dashed
to the earth beyond.
Twenty-seven loaded cars on the Central road
which had just come into the station from the
north were struck in a loop of the whirl and
turned over into the ditch toward the west, or
face of the storm. The locomotive was lifted
from the track and set on the ties right side up,
while one mile east, a west-bound freight-train
in motion was keeled over to the eut, and the
condiMtor and brakeman were killed. In some
honsePbvery inmate wu killed or hurt, yet the
honse left, while the next boose and its con-
tents were ntterly destroyed and broken into
fragments, yet the inmates not seriously hurt.
Between Mr. Roberta’ house and barn, which
were totally demolished, wu a large pile of
stovewood, not a stick of which was moved.
Mr. Roberts had about $75 in his house, in-
cluding a $50 bill After tha storm he uw a
piece of paper fluttering on the ground, and
found it wu the $50 bill, held by a little sliver
of wood. The rest wu not found. One of his
bnggies wu taken, and another by the side of
it left
Thousands of instances of the marvelous
caprices of this gyrating storm could be re-
lated. The victims know nothing of anything
except tbolr ewn experience. It was all over in
three minutes, or Before one could stop tc
think or act It is discovered that over a space
of four blocks, where every vestige of habits
tion is ground to pieces, the people saved their
lives by Hoeing to the cellar before the clouU-
buratcame.
The most of the dead were found where
there were no cellars or they did not go to the
cellar. It is therefore safe to assume that the
cellar will be the quick resort hereafter on the
appioach of one of these besoms of destruction,
beyond the power of the mosi fertile brain to
describe. There is no safety in any building
erected by man. Nothing on the face of the
earth can withstand the force of one of these
monsters.
A gentleman who witnessed the movement of
the cloud, which could be done a few rods
sway, says it was a black mass, funnel shape,
whirling along with a terrible rumble, but no
wind. At the npper and in the center was a
continuous lund flame of lightning, and con-
stant explosions, )ikq hand grenades. Behind
this was" a mass of water and mud. Every per-
son killed was so covered with mod that ther
could not be identified until they were washed.
The houses were plutered with mud, and mud
covers every foot of the track of the cloud.
In view of the very general loss by , sequent cases thus far reported,
drought of the clover sowed last year, I Henry B. Baker, Secretary.
Terrible Power and Extraordinary
Freaks off the Cyclone* .
No person would believe were they told of the
marvelous caprices of a cyclone, writes a cor-
respondent of the Des Moines Register. It can
only be realized by observation ; even then th«
senses are staggered. Prof. Myer, the old Sig-
nal Service observer, has given a theory of
their moyepicnta which is confirm^, by facts*
It moves in funnel shape, with gyrating motlan,(
making a large or small circle, and then per-
forming a loop or quarter circle each 300 feet,
and in this quarter, or small circle, lies the ‘ter-
rible power defying everything on the face of
the earth to withstand. The cyclone which
struck Grinnell started apparently seven
miles northwest, and with a rocking motion
came bounding in a Urge swirl until it strnok
the northwest part qf the city, when a leop was
formed, which sucWd etferything Into Us vor-
tex foff a space of -fifty Tods wide and one-
fourth mile long. Whatever lay in this track
was demolished. Houses, large and small, with
everything in them were torn np and crushed
to splinters and fragments, and strewn over
the earth along the , track. There was
no wind to carry theta away. Buildings
standing jnst it the * edge of the loop
were lifted from the foundation, twisted out of
shape or turned over. The contents were
sacked ont and the rooms left bare, even the
carpets being Aom from the floors. People
were forced ont of their booses with temfio
force. One man wu carried across two streets,
over houses, through a window, and landed
on a bed. Another wu sucked out of his
bouse, carried several rods, and lodged in a
tree. A man named Rice, outside of Grinnell,
and his little boy were blown .put .of
Tne Cyclone Described— Singular In-
cidents and Hair-Breadth Escapee*
Much has been written with regard to the ap-
pearance of the cyclone, but I can not refrain,
in this connection, from reproducing, u nearly
as 1 can, a description given me with uncon-
scious eloquence by an eye-witneu to the descent
of the boreal monster upon the fated town.
"The sun went down,” he said, " behind a
bank of peculiar clouds. They wore of fantas-
tic shapes, and the lut rays of the setting son
imparted to them a crimson, angry hue. ]
couldn’t help, for the life of me, thinlang of
the ferocious red eyes of an untamable bull
dog, when I looked a"t the lurid spectacle. Nigbl
came on. aud with it the storm. Inces-
sant lightning illuminated the northern
and western heavens. The clouds grew
blacker and the atmospheric . , agitation in-
creased. The balloon-thapod cloud about which
you already know could oe seen approaching a
quarter of an boor before it reached the town,
and for at least five minntes before its arrival
the roaring sound, which has been aptly likened
to the rambling of fifty freight trains across an
iron bridge, filled the air with its ominous
echoes. It was preceded by a violent wind,
which blew down trees and drove people
into the house. I was standing in an open
space on one of the western streets of the
town, and, feeling that I was safer there than
I could be in a honse, I determined to
stay there, though I admit I was frightened
half to death. The rumbling roar came near-
er, and the lowering mass seemed to reach out
black arms to the earth, when, with a horrible,
whistling shriek, the monster swept by within
a hundred yards of the spot where 1 was rooted
with amazement and fear. The raging thing
swooped down upon tha place, licking up every-
thing in its path. Borne of the nooses were
mashed down and swept along, while others
were picked up bodily, torn to pieces, and
the furniture and occupants lifted into
the air, either to be burled to the earth again
or blown the Lord knows where. The dreadiul
giant pursued its way, crushing, crunching aud
destroying with cruel wantonness. In the un-
earthly glare produced by the blazing lightning,
winch flashed wickedly aud incessantly, and by
the balls of fire with which the gyrating mass
seemed to be alive, I could see the air filled
with flying objects of every conceivable form,
from scraps of paper to sections of roofs and
floors, to the height of 4<>U or 500 feet, and I
don't know how much higher. A house would
be crushed like an eggshell and in less time
than it takes to tell the materials that-
composed it would be climbing skyward., fith
incredible rapidity. The aw was charged With
electricity, and where I stood the atmosbhere
was of a ghostly pallor. The whirling monster
threw ont flashes, and spafks, and balls as it
passed along. Mingled with the frightful
roaring of the cyclone could be heard the shrill,
blood-curdling shriek* of women as they were
caught up and borne away to their death. The
demon concert is ringing in my ears yet The
cyclone was probably a minute, or a minute
and a half, passing me. It seemed an age.
Nothing ever filled me with such unspeakable
awe as this relentless riot of the elements—
this merciless march of death.”
After the storm came a blinding, drenching
rain. It was dark as the bottomless pit— so
dark that the blackness could almost be felt—
and through this inky air groped hundreds of
men and women trying to find the mangled
remains of the victims of nature’s cruel revolt
The City Hall was converted into a morgue and
the other pablifl buildings into hospitals. Re-
lays of doctors hastened to the scene of butch-
ery from all quarters. Mr. Moffatt, who
had charge of the dead-house, tells of tbs
spectacle that wu presented there Sunday
morning i
"We worked half the night andaU Sunday
forenoon getting the bodies into shape for
burial There were forty of them ranged about
in the room, nearly all women and children. It
being Saturday night, the men were mostly
down in the business part of town making pur-
chases for Sunday. The bodies when first
brought in were unrecognizable. Dirt, sand,
plaster and cinders were ground Into the flesh,
and In many Instances it could not be washed
or scraped off. It was u though the victim
had been mashed into an aab-pit and rolled
about under tremendous pressure. I can think
of no other simile that will convey my idea of
how they koked.
"The clothing wu torn from the bodies in a
few cases, but only a few. The shreds that
were left elinging to the forms had to be out
away, however. That wu the only way it
could be done. Every single person brought
to the morgue wu mutilated In a shocking
manner. Forms were sometimes hammered
and beaten into shapeless masses. Spines
were driven into the skull, protruding through
tbe top of the head ; backs were broken, or
teleeco|>ed ; skulls crashed like egg-shells; eyes
hanging down the cheeks ; arms and legs
torn from the bodies and hanging, disjointed,
by shreds of flesh ; entrails protruding from
frightful gaps, aud vitals scooped out and de-
tached entirely from the bodies. The picture
wu sickening. It took me two hoars to lay out
the mutilated remains of what had once been a
beautiful young girl Her head had been
crushed down into her trunk and could only be
extricated by cutting away the flesh in a man-
ner that seemed almost barbarous. There wu
only one way of doing it, however. I pray God
I may never be ealled upon to see another such
a sight"
Astonishing stories of the freaks of
the tempest are told, and I am in a
fit frame of mind to believe almost anything
after having gone over the track of the cyclone
for a dozen or more miles, and seen with my
own eyes the havoc wrought. Who hu not
heard of the wind blowing hard enough to taka
the hair from a dog’s back? That is one of
the things 1 never believed. Neither could I quite
swallow tbe statement that, out in Nebraska, tbs
inhabitants have to wall up their wells to Keep
the hurricanes from blowing out the holes. The
story abont chickens having been denuded of
feathers is scarcely less difficult to believe than
the dog story ; yet to-day there is an old hen
and brood of chickens in Grinnell literally
slipped by the wind of every feather, and u
dean as the day they broke throngh the shell
of the egg that gave them life, and I am told
that flocks of prairie chickeua have been seen
plucked in a similar way.
In Milcom a stable belonging to Bradbrook,
a Noted sportsman, was lifted from the ground,
transported over the tops of a grove of trees,
aud landed at the foot ot a hill an eighth of ft
mile away, aud none of the three horses in the
barn were killed, or oven seriously injured.
One of the animals was thrown through an
open door, alighting "right side up, with care,”
in the mud.
On three of the four ooruers of the two main
streets In Malcom are flimsy frame buildings,
and on the remaining corner stood a strong
two-story brick blocs. The cyclone spared the
wooden buildings, mid knocked the bnck struct-
ure into flinders. Up the street, half a block,
was located a ihreo-s'ory iron aud brick build-
ing owned by J. H. Duff us. It wu crushed like
a shell, aud pieces of the corrugated iron
veneering blown to the ontskirts of the town.
A farmer living seven miles away brought in ft
piece of Du fills' iron, welghmg.several pounds,
it having been dropped in a field near lus farm-
house.
A one-armed student jumped from the third
story of the brick dormitory and was carried a
considerable way before ho struck the ground,
without a scratch. The student immediately
ran downtown and rang the alarm boll
Mud and dirt were blown into the sides of
btuldings still standing with such force that
the disfiguring blotches cannot be removed.
Gravel *as nbt splashed up against the build-
ings, but driven in, as though discharged from
a mortar.
I saw a delicate mantel ornament taken un-
injured from a mass of niortar and other rub-
bish in Grinnell, aud within twenty feet of the
place was a dark spot, showing where a young
child had been driven into the earth ana
crushed out of shape.
A largo house, owned by Lucias Banders, in
GrinneU, was lifted clear of the collar, in which
were concealed ten persons, and hurled upon
the ground 150 feet distant, while ft barn in the
rear of the same lot wu pitched tbe same dis-
tance in an exactly opposite direction.
A young woman living loss than a block from
tbe Sanders residence wu drawn through her
bedroom window on the second floor, and
gently wafted sixty vards away and deposited
softly on the ground unhurt Other members
of the same household were treated with
equally delicate consideration, having been
blown to the same place without the infliction
of serious injury.
The Chinese Eye.
Rev. Dr. G. 8. Abbott, of Oakland,
Gal, put* his opposition to Chinese im-
migration on nigher ground^ than
“cheap labor. ” He pleads for race pro-
tection. There are three races, he says,
the Caucasian, the Mongolian and the
African. Which is the strongest? The
white absorbs the black when inter-
marriage takes place. In the course of
several generations the traces of negro
blood nearly disappear. In the same
manner Indian blood is made to disap-
pear through marriage with whites; bnt
m the case of the marriage of the Chi-
nese woman and a white man the Chi-
nese eye, Dr. Abbott says, appears in
children of the eighth generation, or so
ter as there has been an opportunity of
observing the result. “The Chinese
eve is the most vital of all eyes on the
globe, and the eye ia the window of the
sonl The Chinese eye, with 406,000,000
pledges of vitality behind it, in contest
for the world’s mastery, if put on trial
with the Caucasian race, would be the
victor. Don’t be ashamed to take off
your hat to a Chinaman— he is of the
strongest race stock in the world. There-
fore I hold that we are justified, by all
honorable means, to preserve ourselves*
Our national type is imperiled, and that
type is avowedly Christian— at least, it
is wtelligentana moral— and, by as much
vice and ignorance prevail aa are infused
into it, that type ia lowered, and ita ca-
pacity for resistance is diminished.”
Jinny Lind says the odor of flovrerst
is injurious to a singer’s voice.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS. Editor.
Saiukday, July 1. 1882.
COXSEN CEMENT WEEK.
The closing Rhctnricn! exercises of the
Preparatory Department of Hope College
were held in the College Chapel, last Mon-
day afternoon. The capacious hall was
crowded to Its utmost capacity and was
tastefully and handsomely decorated, with
powers, eveigreeua and the "stars and
stripes," while the ataae was surmounted
with the motto <nf the •'A" Class: "FideUs
temper Sper (Faithful always to Hope)
The ^A^irradOHling) class this year is
composed of nine eirls and seven hoys,
vl*: Henrietta B«H»ae, New Gronlmren,
Mich; Anna Brcyman, Holland City,
Mich; Ida Eden, Holland, Mich; Emm«
Kcdlen, Overiscl, Mich; Dena Van den
Berg, Holland City, Mich; Anna H. Van
Raalte, HuHand, Mich^Senle Visscher,
Holland, Mich', Annie Wiersema, Holland
City, Mich; Henrietta Zwemer, Graat-
schap, Mich; William Duiker, Grand Ha-
ven, Mich; William Forluin, Vriesland,
Mich; Peter Holleman, Dreuthe, Mich;
Jeremias Kruidenier, H'dland City. Mich;
dohn Rozema, Drenlhe, Mich; Ralph
Schepers, Midland, Mich; William Vis-
scher, Holland, Mich.
The “Order of Exercises,” which uas
rendered with varying success by the
young orators, were as follows:
Prayer— Rev. Dr. C. Scott.
Mono.
Declamation— Ignoranre in (Jnr ountry a Crime,
John Trompen.
Eaaay— Stepping Stones, Henrietta Boone.
Pcreonatlon-The Jonesville Singln’ Quire, John
TVn Half.
Kecitatlon-The Inle of Long Ago, Anna Van
Raalte.
Music.
Declamation— The Revolutionary Rising, Gerrit
Heneveld.
Recitation— Grandmother’s Patchwork, Emma
Kollen.
*' Awfully Lovely Philosophy, Henlc
Viwcher.
Declamation— The Battle of Life. Peter Zwemer.
Becitation— Lot Your Light Shine. Dena Van
den Berg
Music.
Dialogue— Behind the Times, Henry Giebink,
Anthony Van Duln.Wm.Stegeman.
Recitation— Homeless, Kittle Vaupcll.
*' The Bridge of the Tay, Anna Breyman.
Music.
Original Poem -Macatawa Bay, Ralph Schepers.
Recltation-Thc Inquiry, Mary Aunla.
Personation — Precautions against Lightning.
Peter Holleman.
Recitation— The Unknown Singer, Ida Ellen.
Dialogne— The School Committee, The Girls of
the “A” Class.
Music.
Declamatlon-The Roman Soldier, Wm. Duiker.
Oration— One, Two, Three; Now! John Rozema.
Declamation— True Victory, Wm Vlsscher.
Music'.
The girls were all very taslily dressed
in while, and seemed to hear the nrdenl
through which they were going with be
coming grace and dignity.
The mu»lc lor the occasion was under
the direction of Dr. D. M. Gee, and war
very fine.
The public meeting of the Alumni, was
held in the College Chapel on Tuesday
evening, and was largely attended. Tbi
orator of the evening was Mr. A. Visscher
The poet, Mr. B. Smlts, read an original
poem. The evening was enlivened by
some very fine vocal and Instrumenla
music.
For the General Commencement exer
clses on Wednesday evening, Ho|m-
Church was very handsomely decorated;
More than ave rage table being displayed
in the arrangement of the "bunting,”
flowers and evergreens. Our space will
not allow us to give a description of the
decorations, but suffice to say they were
beautiful.
On the platform were seated members
of the Council, the President and Faculty,
the members of the graduating class, and
the members of the “A” class of the Pre-
paratory Department
The music was furnished by Prof. Law-
ton, violinist and Miss Neal, pianist, of
Grand Rapids, and in our opinion, far
exceled any of the music furnished it pre-
vious commencement exercises.
After the invocation by the Rev. N> M.
Steffens, of Zeeland, the following order
of exercises was observed: *
Music.
Oration— Sitatatory, (Latin), Philip Phrlps, oL
City, Mich.
Bsasy-The Minor Key, Harsh Gertrude Alcott,
IloUand City, Mich.
Mu«o.
Oration-Loyal in Kverythlng. Peter Ihnnaa,
, KlUmioo, Mkh.
“ L» CM* d'mu Profusion, John MaUke,
Silver Crank, nilaola.
Music.
Oration— Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Charles
Theodore Steffens, Zed sad. Mich.
Eesay— The Witch of Agnesi, Prance* F. C. Phelps,
Holland, City, Mich.
Music.
Oration— The Inflnence of Poetry, William John
Bosnian, Holland City, Mich.
Oration-Oar Coantry’s Claima, with Valedictory,
Gerhard Do Jong, Zeeland, Mich.
Music.
Master's Oration-Revelation In Nature, Arne
Vennema, Holland City, Mich.
Muatc.
After the orations were delivered the
President of the College, Rev. Chas. Scott,
D. announced the degrees conferred
sod presented Honorable Testimonials
to tbs members of the “A** class.
The doxology was sung and the audi-
ence dispersed after the lienediuihm by
the Rev. Jac<»U Van (ler Meulen of Muske
g"n.
Thua theKevenieeuth annual commence-
ment of Hope College ended.
We congratulate the members of the
graduating class of the Academic Depart-
ment on the success of their commence-
ment, and if we nre allowed to judge the
class of ’82 by this success, we cannot hut
be favorably impressed, and we have no
doubt but what they will lake rank with
the brightest members of the Alumni of the
Inatiiuiion.
Hoj»e College is at present out of debt,
and the endowment has reached the sum
of flO.OOO. We hope that the people
•>f ihU' locality and especially the
members of the Reformed Church o»
the Went will use their utmost endeavor*
inward completing u the endowment so
i hat Hone’s ’umre prospects may l»»-
a* iirivrht as the briuhtest and her Held
ofu-e ulness exten«le*».
Thk follow im; Mellon was taken by
the stiulen's of Hope Coliege at a meeting
held Friday, June 2tf, I8H2.
Wherta*, Ii has pleased God in his kind
rn-videneri lo remove the financial eu
iiarrasament, llial for so long a time has
ihrealeiied Hie existence of Hope College;
and lo increaM' tlio En^lowmenl bv the
recent donaiion of $10,000 from Garret
Onwenhoveu, Esq., of Newlown, L. I.,
and
Wherens, We the recipients of iis bene)
fils earnestly desire Hie lutuie welfare of
our Alma Mater, and greatly r«j *ice in all
tokens of its prosperity; llierdore.
Reunited, That we thank God for this
timely aid, and pray for a contii nance of
ids favor. 'I hat we express our gratitude
to Mr. Garret Cowvnhoven; to the
known lady, who gave $10,000 inwards I In-
payment of the debt, and to all I he oilier
iriends for their liberality shown It* our
impi'utinn.
Jac. Du*;. Pres.
Ralph Bi.okmkndaal, Sec.
(jQMSEgj
THEWONDER OF HEALING!
'Ih9 Externa la the onlyUabtUTH. epedffo for thla diaeMf,
Gold In Head, he. Oar '‘CatarrhCare,”
gpeelaDy prepared to ine«t w rious cam-*. Our
N«mU Syriage iuTalnabln for are in ca-
tarrhal affection*, laiimpleaud lueipenelve.
Bhenatim. Nenralgia, ^
tioD baa cored to many carat of theee dla>
traralng complaint* aa the Extract.
Hemorrhages. "hfiSSr
Ptomach, Vote, or from any oauae, laapeedi-
ly ooutroiled aud stopped.
jreTliroaU»^;
is s aura cure. Delay laipthr.
Wmr Piles, BlIaA, nircding sr Iieh.
lag, tt if the gnatMt kuowu remedy.
KZTRA CV r blown intlugUu*. andtmr picture
trademark on eurrounding l* f wrapper . None
other ie pmuine. Atwapo tneUt on haring
FOIID R EXTRA CT. Take noother preparation.
Hie never told in bulk or by mature.
enauvrm nro toilw amwus.
POND'S EXTRACT .......... 50e., $1-00, SI.7A
Toilet Cream ........ 1.00
Deatlfrlee- ......... 50
Up Salve ........... 25
ToUetSoapOCakisL 60
Ointment .......... ‘50
Catarrh Cure ..... 75
Platter ..... 25
InhaleKGIatt 50cJi .00
Natal Syrlng*..— 25
Medicated Paper— 25
Family Syringe, SI. 00.
Laimks, read pages 13, 18, 31 and 28 of oar
M#w Pamphlet, whk h accompany each bottle,
erouu Muw Pampblxt with Hdtobt or
OUB Pur AHATIOH 8 BUT F tt EE OH AT F UOATIOH
Bond’s extract co.,
14 West 14th St, New York.
Full line of above preparatious. dis-
played, in one of Pond’s Extract Co. Show-
Cases sold by H. WALSH, Holland Mich
Chancery Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN: Thedrcoit Coart forO the county of Ottawa, in chaucery.
WHEATON B. GIBSON.
Complainant.
FREDERICK O.NYE, and’
KATE N YE. Defendants.
In pureoance and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in chan-
cery, made in the above entitled can**, on May
dfteeoth. A. D.IMt Notice 1- hereby eVn that on
tbs Eighth day of Aagmat, A. D. 1888.
at one o’clock in the afternoon of raid day, at the
from door of the Court Hours In the City of Grand
court commissioner in and for said connty.wlli
sell at pnbllc auction to the highest bidder the
lands and premises described In said decree, be
lu all of that certalnpiece or parcel of land aitua
ted in the city of Hofland.eounty of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, and described aa follows, vis.:
A certain piece or parcel of lot numbered one in
bioek numbered forty-two (41) in said city of Hol-
land, sad more particularly described by Its bound-
ary lines, as follows, commencing on tbs north-
east corner bf eatd lot nnmbered one (1) and run-
ning thence oa the north line of said lot seventy-
six and nine-twelfths feet (78 9-13) west and thence
running south parallel vrlth the east line thereof to
the south line of mid lot: and thence running east
seventy-six and nlattwemhs (78 »-lt) feet to the
south-east corner of mid lot numbered one (1) and
thence north on the east line of said lot to the
place of beginning.
Dated Jnae Met, A. D. 1889.
AR1ND VIS8CHER,
Circuit Court CommlssioDer, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
. J. C. Post, Solicitor for Complainant
MBSthtng new. Addrara, The Br
. bnmo or traveling.
erarty Oo, Chkafo.
DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON
R. A. BRAYMAN,
At the old place of L. T. Kantefa,
An entire new rtock of
i\t\s nnil
FANCY GOODS,
CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
Complete and well selected stock of
Photo. Mini AutogrnphAXaBUMS
As cheap as the cheapest.
IloLi.AM), Mich.. Feb. 9. H-85. 1-ly
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.
It Is a po.lilve and eflcetiiMl remedy for hII Nerr-
oo* Dleefliee in every slag- of lllu— yonnjr or o'd.
male or fnnale. Such oh Iinpotency. Proalnitlrn,
Iohh of Siren gib. Ion* of Vllrtlily. Defecf've Mem-
ory. Impaired. Brain Power, and dinra*-* from
which «n nnnnmrnl w fir to of life rprlni.. *11 o
vv. Ich cannot fnil to nnd< rminc the whole .y.fem
Kvcrv organ in wonkened. every power proHirstcif.
*nd ninnv lorms of di*ea*o nrc cencratod whlrh.
If not checked, pnvc the v ay to an eanv d» alii. It
rejuvenate* age and reiuvigornte* youth.
Each pHckage contnin* aulhclent for two week*
treatment. Write f r pnmphlet, which will be
*etU free, wljh fuli i nrtictilHr*.
Sold by all Druggim* at .r)0 rent* a package, or
twelv package* for $5.00, Will be sent free by
mail on receipt of metier, bv addn **itig
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC .MEDICINE CO..
A Cure Gunnnilred. Buffalo, N Y.
Sold in llollaiid by D. It. Meeng*. 62- ly
lEESSai SHIRT Ml.
I desire lo inform the people of Holland
and viciuily, thal I am prepared lo do
DRESSMAKING
in a first-class manner; also make shins
to order; good fits guaranteed.
MRS. G. W. FRINK.
Residence: Opposite the Dental office
and residence of Dr. D. M. Gee, on Ninthstreet. 18-lm.
Order of Publication.
£TATB OK MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court frrO the county of Ottawa.
At a csralou of *aid Court, he'd at the Court
House in th*’ c!ty of Grand Haven, in said count t
of Ottawa, on Tuci'rtav. the t8th dav of April, 1882.
Present: Dan J. Arnold, Circuit Judge.
In the mutter of the petition of Evert Van
Kampeu io supply the loss of -certificate number
fit.40. for part-paid State land.
On reading and filing the petition of Evert Van
Kampcn. shewing that he I* the owner of the
We*t half «if the Bomb West quarter of Section
numbered sixteen. Town five North. Range fifteen
West. Ottawa County. State of Michigan, and
that said land I* part paid State land; and also
that the certificate issued hv the Commissioner ol
the Slate Laud Office, being certificate number
8840, and issued in Jan Keppel, for said land has
been lost without the fault or connivance, either
directlyorludirecfly of your petitioner Jan Keppel.
<>r anyone Interested in said lands, and praying
that thi- Court may direct the manner of pro-
ceeding to supply the loss of said certificate, m d
the notices which shall he given to the parties In
terested In the application, and to the Commis-
sioner ot the State Land Office. Therefore It is
ordered that said peUtioner appear before the
Circuit Conrt, at the city of Grand Haven, In
Ottawa county, on hriday, 'he 18th day of August.
A. D. 1889. at one o'clock In the afternoon of said
day, with his witnesses to give evidence as to the
matters set forth in said petition, and that the
testimony of said p* tltioner and of such witnesses
as may be produced by him, at said time bo taken
as to 'he fact* In regard to the loss of said certifi-
cate.andwho is the owner of said land and en-
iltl«-d to a new certificate therefore. And that
notice o' such hearing be given to Teams Keppel
•md Hendrik Meengs. both of the city of Holland,
in said county, by serving on said Keppel and
Meengs a copy of this order, at least ten days
before said hearing. And that notice be given to
Herbert Keppel and Gerrit Keppel, of Briggs
Station, Butte county, California; to Frank Keppel.
Cornells Keppel. and Neeltje Mechelson. of
Keoknk, Lee county. low*; to KlizebUh Harm-
sen. and John Harmsen, heirs of Baatlaanlje
Harmsen deceased, oi Pella, Marion county, Iowa,
and to Delea **teeuenberg, William Bteenenberg,
John Bteenenberg. Hulbert Bteenenberg, Char-
lie Bteenenberg, Lizzie Bteenenberg, Georgle
steenenherg, Joale Bteenenberg, and Gracis
Bteenenberg, heirs of Cornelia Bteenenberg, de-
ceased. of Keoknk, Lee countv, Iowa, by causing
a notice of this erder to be published, within
forty days from the date hereof, In the Holland
Citt Naws, a newspaper printed, published, and
circulating In said county of Ottawa, and that such
publication he contlnned therein at leaat once in
each week, for six weeks In succession; and that
notice of said hearing be served on the Ccmmle-
sloner of the State Land Office, by mailing to said
commissioner a copy of this order, enclosed in
an envelope, securely sealed, and with the full legal
postage prepaid thereon, and addreiaed to the
Commissioner of the Slate Land Office, Lansing.
Michigan, at least ten days previous to the said
day of hearing.• DAN J. ARNOLD,„ Circuit Judge.
AbXND VtSSOHlR.
Attorney for Petitioner. 15-7w
FROM
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas,
Pinplcs cr.i r^co Grabs,
Blotches, Lcilj, Tumors, Tet-
ter, Honors, Cult Khenm,
neald Hoad, Sores, Mercurial
Lis oases, Femalo "Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,
Affections ot the Liver, Indi-
gestion, Biliousness, Dyspep-
sia and General Debility.
A course of Burdock Blood Bitten will utisfv the
most f optical th.it it ia the Greatest Blood Punuer on
caoh. Sold l>y medicine dealers every here.
Directions in eleven languages. Pkics, J«.oo.
FOSTER, MILBU N & ' 0 , Proa’s, Buffa’o, N.Y
The undersigned desires to call the attention of
tho people of Holland and vicinity to the fact that
he has purchased the
First Ward Grocery House
COR. SIGHT k FISH STREETS,
and la prepared to serve the pnbllc with ever
thing that pertaina to a flrat-clasa
GROCERY Store
Butter & Egg's always
on hand.
GIVE HE A. CALL.
Don’t forget the place No. 191, Eighth street,
cor. Fish.
F. DINUYL.
Holla vd, Mich., April Si, 1889. »-ly.
KEILSON’S ttCRET FOR THE COKPLEIIOH
A Mo»t Elegant Toils4 Preparation.
As Its name iniplies.lt was the favorite and only prrpara-
V°n “‘'d by that mwt liautilul and accomplished actress,
MlaS ADLLA1DE NEiLSON, for whom it «>as expressly
prepared and supplied by the inventor, not only during her
stay in this country, but when in England and Europe. The
rts 'arras::?
mcndution that can be offered in Its behalf. It is a most de-
t inS  »» vi'ci* u.. t mud-
IHH-LAKS to any one who can hnd even a trace n any
mmeral. Pois. nruc. or deleterious substance whatever. In
NjjjLSO-VS SECRET for the complexion.
This "recherche *• preparation for the toilet does not give
* whitewashed a: pearance to the face, like Humpty Dim pty
n the Pantomime, bur so assimilates itse-' with the skin that
i,c*“?0,.Te.dc,‘‘f,ert e,,en ,he brilliant glare ol the
E1ceC?iiLLiRhk_ P* KK. »S Cl NTS.
Sold by all Druggists and De-ilers in Fancy Goods, or will
be sent by mail upon receipt of price in stamps. Address
MME. MARIE FONIAINE,
- 1 Ul attain St- Buflalo. N. Y.
IN THE .Nrjvt
GROCERY
DRY GOODS S TORE
C. STEKETEE &BOS,
on the corner of River & NiutlrSts.
Can now be found, not alone a c- mplefe stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest und Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmer* Produce. Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
DR. J. B. MARCHISI,
Imc/LN.Y.,
piaoovwer of D3. MAECmzrS
UTOBINE OATilOUCON
a pocmvi com for female ocriplai&To!
Thiaiwnedy will aft In Iinrnony with Fr'-
mhle system at all times, and aL«o ImmcdlAtcly
upon tlio fltklominai ami aterine muscles, and re-
store them loa healthy nml strong condition.
Dr. MarefiltfiW Uterine Cathollcon Will cure fall-
ing of the womb, Lucorrhtra, Chroulo Inlliimr.iu-
llon and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage of Flooding, Painful, Buppreanoa
and Irregulnr Menstruation, Kidney Complaint,
and la especially adapft^ to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letters of inquiry
freely answered. Addrnf. M nfmve.
fOaSAI.EllYTUxLDUUUGlStS. ,
Price 81.60 per bottla. Be sure and ask for
Dr.Marchlsi’eUterlnaCathoiicoQ. T»ke no ocher.
cor sale by Jj, R. MEENGS.
ROBBED
Thousand* cf grave*
are nnnu illy robbes
of their victims, 1 v-d
prolonged, nuppinc*B
itlitl lu-alrit restored
by the uve of the gnat
German Invigor&tor
which positively and pertnajitlv cures Impotency
Icausen by excesses of any kind,) Bernina! Weak-
ne*s, and all d I -eases tli*t follow a* a sequence of
Self- Abuse, ns loss of energy loss of memory, uni-
versal lassitude, pain In the buck, dimness of vis-
ion, pn-maiuru old age, and many other diseases
that lead to insanity or consumption and u pre-
mature grave.
Bend for circular with testimonials free by
mail. The Inviguraior Is sold ui $1 per box, or six
boxes for f.V hv a I druggists, or will be sent free
hy mall, securely sealed, on receipt of price, by ad-
dressing
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Druggist,
187 bumnilt St., Toledo, Ohio.
Schoutcn & Schcpers Bole Agents for Holland.
Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. K. t’. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment: a
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Ner-
v ms Headache, Menial Depression, Loss of Mem-
ory. Spermntorrluca, Impotency, Involuntary
Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by over-ex-
ertiou. self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which lead*
o misery, decay and death. One b x will cure re-
cent lase*. h: ch box contain* one month's treat-
ment. One dollar a box. six box< s for five dollars ;
sent by mail piepuid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes tc cure, any rase. With
curli order received by us for *lx boxes, acotr.-
pauied with five dollars, wo will amid the pur-
chaser our written guarantee to retnjtjB the money
fine 'reatnient does not effect a cure. Guaran-
tees in si ed only when the treattnen' Is ordered
direcl from us. Addr»-ew4QUN O. WEbT & CO.,
Sole Proprietor*. 181 A 183 life Madison St.. Chica-
go, III. Bold by I). U. MeeiUKtllaiid, Mich.SMy
Alioa very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we ntend to keep as complete as possl
ble embracing all the latest and hesi made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE. ,
C. STEKETEE A BOS.
Holland, Oct. 12th, 1880. 86-ly
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver (be year
round, viz:
Oak Slave Bolts, 80 Inches long. '
White Ash Slave Bolts. 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Slave Bolls. 88 Inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 Inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply lo Fixier’s Slave Factory.
JAS. KONING, Supt.
Young Men end Women will not only rave mon-
ey bat valuable time in the futora by attending the
Grand Rapids Business College, where they w|ll
receive a Thorough, Quickening, Practical educa-
tion. Bend for College Journal.
juste;
at the fetordof
G. VAN PUTTEN4 SONS.
SPRING to SUMMER
DRY GDBDS,
NOTIONS. .
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES, -..-W
DELAINES,
table linen.
GENTS' FURNISHING GDODS.
DUTCHESS OVERALLS, tic.
\ A Full Line of
Hats and Caps,
Fresh Groceries
FLOUR AND FEED.
G. Van Ptotten Sc Sons.
Holland, March 94ih, fttafc
remedy for
of every
>, and has
- hundreds .
youth to old
a’a great-
It cures
ouaProe-
Debility,
Indigestion
, Cheat,
of the
 of ike
H e 'i r t , "Bearing-down
paiifr, Leuchonhea, Ir-
' and Painful Per-
an Dlteaaea,In-
<w Ulcerations,
and all femala weakness. Tp tha elckli, aallow-
comniexloned and dobUltMtd It glvaa atrength
and flvadtVt clear and healthy -akin, bring* bloom
to the cheek and a aparkllng glance to the eye.
TkM* BattwrUa are manufactured In twoj
elii?tbw“v^18,and|
No. 4 Mechanics’
1882. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1882.
P
5j m —n _ ____ _
Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,
Bonneta, Dress and Hair Ornaments, Worsted, Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rashes, Collars, Man-
telets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire An-
tique and Plain Velvets, Crape, Laces, Flowers,
Feathers, and a full aisortment of the latest styles of Hots sod
Bonnets Ribbons Moira Antique, plain and fancy.
L & S. YAK DEN BERGE,
XXaZXTSX STREET-
/I
Holland will celebrate.
Public School* clooeo yesterday.
Guttkau was hung at 12:45 ye*terday.
Guitkau rejoices in a broken neck this
morning.
Rboister J. Baar, of Grand Haven,
was In town last Wednesday. He took
in Commencement.
Mr. Chas. Waring of this city, left on
a little trip to Petoskey, Mackinaw, and
other northern cities of this State, last
Monday morning.
W* noticed quite a number of strangers
in attendance at the Commencement exer-
cises this week. Surely Hope’* bright
star is In the ascendancy.
Wk have a picture of the execution or
Gulteau which we will gladly show to
aubscribers, and especially to those who
owe «a a year or two foi the News. Step
in and see the picture.
Last Tuesday the First Ref. Church
(minority) held a picnic at Macatawn
Park. The day was a beautiful one and
nothing happened as far as we could learn
to mar the pleasure ot the occasion.
Thk Baccalaureate sermon by Dr. Scott, ^
before the students of Hope College, last
Sunday evening, was listened to by a
large portion of our citizens. The ser-
mon was a very interesting production. /
Mp. H. Parks, Auditor of the Chicago)
and West Michigan Railway has resigned
his position. A Mr. Rogers has been ap
pointed to All the vacancy and will enter
upon the duties of the office Imraediatly.
“Gone to join the angels”— Gulteau.
Remember the excursion to Milwaukee
on the 4th. •
“Cabe” Wiereema, of St. Joseph, Mich.,
was in town this week.
Holland City Bank and Messrs. Boot
& Kramer have had, a new sidewalk
built in front of their buildings.
Mr. Otto J. Doesburg, formerly editor
in charge of the News left with his fami-
ly, for Detroit, Mich., last Tuesday mor-
ning. .
The piano used at the General Com-
mencement last Wednesday evening was
aKnabe. Mr. G Rankans, .is the ageut
for these instruments.
Dr. R. R. Best, has purchased the resl
dence on Ninth street, which belonged to
Mr. W. II, Jnsiin, of Grand Rapids, and
will locate permanently in our midst.
Tfie law has had its course and Gulteau
has paid the penalty for the assassination
of President Garfield, his inspiration to the
contrary not withstand. Glory be to the
highest.
Our thanks are due to Mrs li. J. Coster,
who sent us some of the finest straw-
Iterries it has ever been our lot to receive.
They measured an inch to an incli and a
quarter in diameter.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Midi., June 20th, 18H2:
T. J. D maldson, J. E. Gleason, Mian
.\manda L Yount, Charles Porter, 2, G.
V. Wiaegar.
Wm. V EltnKKK, P. M.
j Constable Peter Braara, of this city!' lA
T =ia '"’t r At Hie eem, Hoc ..... .. .
McBride., M™, elm Co The horse cliy r^Ze’,' N.T 193 "l "oTf
stolen from Mr. Chas. Tuttle, of North ii- . er ^
Holland, l.8t week Friday morning?' Tue"d'‘V 1°ven '"lU p 3 m lowing officers were nlerted: N. G., TIior.
McMaste. ; V. G.. Levi Rnundv; Rec. Sec.
N
Mggbllie Wakker, Mrs. 8. J. Higgins^
MH«|yjpd C. Pfanstiehl,, Misses Effle
BaflgSf ll^nie: I/e Febre, E. Dutton and
F. M. West veer are Jgkjjcachers thus far
employed by the Board nf. Educati-i)
teach la thq PuWc Bchoo
m
A man CttJJed Jtth»* jewelry store of Jos.
Elikoff at Gifi# Rapids, Mich. Monday
evening, and desired to look at some gold
watches. ^
door by a
and the party
g *ld watches.
was- called to the
up in e carriage,
mt off with twenty
The hotel at Macatawa Park isfinlshedj
Mr. W. J. Scott will take possession to.
dsy so that he will bf settled and able
to accoininodfis vlsltors im the Fourth.
The building Is very neat and substantial
and as the locatlod Is one of the most de
sirable in the State fora summer rrsort.
there is no reason why Mr. Scott should
not he able to make a “big haul’’ in this,
a very promising undertaking. Our local
architect, Mr. J. R. Kleyn, deseives grout
credit for the energetic manner in which
has pushed the holding of this hotel.
An excursion to Milwaukee is on the
boards for the Fourth. The beautiful
steamer “City of Milwaukee” will leave
Grand Haven at 6:55 in the morning,
anivingnt Milwaukee at 12 m., will leave
again 2:30, arriving in Gland Haven at 6:00
p. m. if you do not wish to he In quite
such a hurry yu can take the boat which
leaves Milwaukee at 8 p. m. arriving in
Grand Haven in the morning. Dinner
will he prepared in a grove near Soldiers’
Home, and will he furnished at reasonable
rales. Fan for round trip from Grand
Haven. $3, which is Just one-half the
regular fare. In missing the first boat
your ticket is good on any of the Good
rich boats until the evening of the 5tb
of July. Tickets sold on all railroads to
Grand Haven for fa.o one way.
William Bumgartel;Treas., Otto Rreyman.
The insinuation will take place a week
from next Tuesday evening. #
This week a gentleman hailing from
Lake View, Montcalm, Co., Mich., hough'
the farm belonging i » Mr. G rrit Zid-
mink, located about one mile south-enst
of this city. The consideration whs $3,-
500. The sale was made and perfected
within two hours after the gentleman in
question first set eyes on the place. This
is quick work and there must be some
'blog unusually attractive about our farm
ing country.
W e are glad to be able to announce
khat enough patriotism and money lias
been raised in this » ity to give our people
an opportunity to celebrate the Fourth of
July. The committee having charge of
the arrangements, will do nil in their power
to make the day rn enjoyable one. and
by the amount of money secured there
will be plenty of chance to burn powder
and have a magnificent display of fire-
works. The Steamers H. F. Brower and
Alice Purdy, will run regular trips on
Macatawa Bay at all hours of the day.
There will he games of strength and skill,
Including Fo.»t, back, and Wheelbarrow
Races, a Steamboat Race, Yacht anil
J*‘>w boat Races which are open to all.
One hundred dollars in Gold will he dis-
tributed as prizes to contestants in these
games and races. Special arrangements
have been made with the King of the
Cannibal Isles, who will be here with his
followers. Several Brass Bands will he
in attendance. So now then, don’t hesi-
tate to Fourth of July way down to your
last whoop, but look out for patriotic
lemonade. It has settled more patriots
than the Eugli-h killed during the Revol-
ution.
Last Thursday afternoon we saw Alex.
W. Scott and F. D. Prindle, of Gnut'l
Rapids strangely yoked logeiluT -m Elglnl.
street, and atinicting a curious crowd
around them. Suspicious that the City
Marshal was concerned it. some way, wi-
went to investigate, and found that the
two young men hail spent an hour and a
hall flailing at Macatawa Park, and had
“ecured so many black bass, weighing
from one to five pounds, that the loud
seemed to stagger their united nhility to
carry, and the pasters by regarded the m
as on an exhibition of muscle and breath.
Meek, claimed the palm (or being an old
Holland boy, but the oilier young man
held the “big end” and •dmuted “hurrah”
for Grand Rapids. No agreement was
reached as to the number of pounds, but
the twp visitors agreed t« hurry hark for
another haul, and that no place In Michi-
gan was so good for the boys ibis summer
us Macatawa Bay and Park.
ZEELAND ITEMS,
Rhv. H. E. Nies returned home lint
week.
The scarlet fever patients are all con-
valescing.
Mr. and Mrs D. Vvn, of Grand Haven,
are in the village visiting relatives and
friends.
Miss Minnie, daughter of G. Vyn, has
returned home ftoni Albion College to
spend the vacation.
Rev. P. De Bruyn and* family, of
Rochester, N. Y., are visiting friends and
relatives in this village.
C. Van Loo, E-.q., has purchased the
residence of Mr. C. J. De Rbo, which is
one of the finest dwellings in this village.
Mu. Cornells Vyn has bought au interest
In the wagon and pump manufactory ol
De Pree & Van Bree. The new firm will
build au addition to their factory which
will lie used as a show room for their
buggies and wngons; they will also build
a new brick engine room. In connection
with their wagon manufactory they will
start a lumber yard, where they will con-
stantly have on band, all kinds of dressed
lumber and rough hemlock for building
purposes. This is a long felt want as
farmers were obliged to go five to ten
miles for building lumber, and this move
of the new firm will be duly appreciated
und patronized.
The Glorious Fourth next Tuesday.
Plenty of Strawberry* and Cherries in
this market.
Rev. A Vennema, of this city, left with
bis bride last Thursday afternoon for
Newpaultz, Ulster Co., if. Y., his
future field of labor.
Geo. Gordon, an employee of the
Chicago & West Michigan Railway, fell
under the cars at Muskegon last Saturday
and was, it is feared, fatally Injured.
Rev. John de bpelder, of Macon, Mich.,
preached in the Second Reformed Church
both morning and evening last Sabbath.
Mr. de Spelder is a young man and de-
livered very interesting and instructive
sermons.— iWa Blade.
CARD,
The W. C. T. U. of this city, desire to
express their thanks to Dr. and Mrs. Gee,
who kindly furnished the music on »tbe
evening of Mrs. Lathrop's Temperance
address, und also to Miss Rankans for the
use of her piano on that 'occasion.
A new Holland paper has be-n started!
in Muskegon, it is called De Xieuifi*(w!e,\
and Is published every Thursday. Editor* I
ially it is an able sheet, at least we suppose]
Religious services for to-morrow:
Hope Church— Rev. D. Van Pelt, Pastor.
Services in th« morning at 10:30; Evening,
at 8 o’clock.
First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)—
Services at 9:30 a m., and 2 p. m.
First Ret. Church, (College Chapel)—
Services 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. The ser-
vices will be conducted by the Rev. P.
De Bruyn, of Rochester, N. Y.
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas
tor; services at 9:30, a. m. and 2 p. m.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. M
D. lerwll Rger, Pastor. Morning, “Home
Relations.” Evening, “Au exulted position
fur us.
Last Thursday morning the express
train leaving Long Branch at 8:05 o’clock
on the Central New Jersey, met a terrible
accident while crosriog the bridge over the
branch of the Shrewsbury river near Lit-
tle Silver station. The accident was no
doubt caused by the spreading of the rails.
Six cars— four ordinary passenger coaches,
-nnoking and parlor— left Ilia rails and
ran over the ties of the bridge, tearing
them into flinders.. The cars kept on the
iiridge until the train was half way across
when the four passenger coaches and
-mi »l<in g car went over into the water with
a terrible crash. The cars landed on their
sides in about four feel of water. Ex-
President Grant was one of the passengers
and was slightly injured.
The following is the list of jurors drawn
to s-rve at the August term of court, cum-
.in neiog Monday, August 7th, 1882:
Polkton— AHe Van Allshuig.
Robinson— fhog Graham.
.Spring Lake— Martin Walsh. «
Tallmadge— Wa ter Lynn.
Wright— John W. Kelly.
Zeeland— J»m De Judge.
Allendale— Robt. Prichard.
Illen on— Ralph Steffens.
Cnesier— Geo. Chubb.
Crockery— Eri Smith. ^
Georgetown — Benton R. Green.
Grand Haven City— 1st and 2nd wards
—Ernest Andres; 3rd and 4th wards—
Ge... W. Miller.
Grand Haven township— Chas. Bussel.
Holland City— Martin W. Rose.
Holland township— John Ten Have.
Jamestown— Riley Slaudish.
Olive— P. San key.
Polkton— Win. R. Barrett.
Roliiqson— Hiram Robinson.
Spring Lake— Edward B. Bell.
Tallm.vlgo— Edward R. Gill.
Wright— Alex Rosegiant.
Zeeland— Adrian Bo-oie.
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
for the weekending June 2i, 1882.
This list IncUidpH only such as seem to
be lionn JUk salco, quit claims, u In re the
consideration h very small, not given.
(ien. F. Mulder sml wife to John Mulder 4-18
rods In the n e cor of n# wjf n c# s 21-8-16;
$400.
Txtnme Van don Bosch and wife to Miner O
Perkins e4 lot to blk 13. Monro* A Harris’ add
Urn ud Huv.-n ; $8.7).
has M. Thatcher and wile to Catherine Thatch-
er n wjf n w sec. 6-6—14: *40J.
Catherine 'I hatcher to Hubert G. Milne n w ¥ n
w J* sec.H-6-14;
Kteiihen b. bowing and wife to KobcrtG. Milne,
ntf w n w * sec. 6- -6-14: $100
.Manna M. Akeley to David Brow n w X * * X
sec. 13-6-16: *50.
Dionvzina Boklen and wife to Geo. M. Miller w
* e* •• w *4 sec. 28 and n w #  w # 21 all In fi-
ts ; $2,500.
Virgil Scvmonr and wife to John Erhurn w ¥ n
e* setfse'e. 21-8-18; SI.000.
John B. Mathewf and wife to Mary F. Hamer
lot 4 ana s ¥ 5 blk 2 Ho comh’a-2i.d ad Nonic i ;$JJU0.
Iie.ij. W. Knight ami «ife t«> Henry Blermau n e
*4 - e If see fi. Grand Haven; $150.
Ktaas Brouwer et al to John Maetenbroek e # a
w X •«’. 18 Grand Haven; $150.
Peter Van Slngel and wife to Daniel Pllptye • e
¥ n e K sec. 3; #550.
Naomi Griswold by guardian to David H. Grow
Dr. Schouten’s
SPECIFIC FAMILY
DR. SCHOUTEN’S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF RHUBARB, is too well
known to the public to need any recommen-
dation. It is enough to say, as Is proven
by numerous testimonials, and hundreds
besides who have used it, that It is ex-
actly what is claimed for It. If you or
your children are troubled with diorrheen,
one or two doses will convince yon as to
the merits of the preparation. In com-
plaints of clilldien it lias no equal. It
being a Tonic lor the bowels, cures all
these miserable complaints, when not ol
too old standing, with a lew drops. It
does not only check the Diarrhoea, hut
alter being stopped, it moves the bowels
naturally again.
ANTI-BILIOUS and EXPECTORANT
PILLS. These Pills are rapidly taking
the place of all others. They are com-
posed of the most valuable tonic, altera
live and cathartic proper lies known, and.
acting directly upon the liver, stomach
and bowels, effectually purity the WinkI.
Their action Ip mild, yet always cleansing
but never griping or painful. If you use
them once, you will always prefer them
above all others.
“OLD ABE” BITTKR8 These Bil-
lers are an excellent Tonic and Appetizer,
and are very popular with those who ate
acquainted with their virtues.
AROMATIC SPIRITS. This distilled
liquid is a remedy for all kinds ol pain, in
young and old, and is an instant restorative
for disordered stomachs alter a debauch
It is taken from the Belgian Pnarmacopcea,
The formula can be lound ou the hollies
BALSAM LOCATELLI (Spijker Bal-
sam.) This Balsam is a wonderful healer,
and works like u charm in all kinds of
wounds, cuts, hruLes and burns.
IPECAC TROCHES. The great and
well-known specific remedy— Ipecac— for
croup, caugliK and colds, inffu« uza, etc ,
is the main feature of these Troches, and
prepated in sucli a nice manner that the)
are ctaved for like Candy. The formula
is on the box. See Pharmaeojma Ncer-
fandiM.— This is a excellent remedy for
hoarseness, and is highly recomonded for
puulic speakers.
i)K 8CHOUTEN’8 COUGH BALSAM.
Thia is a valuable combination of expec
torunts and compounded in such a manner
that old and young pronounce h palatable
In severe cases it is recommended to take
a hw of Dr Schouten’s Expectorant Pills,
at night before retiring.
R. A. SCH0UTEN, M. D., Proprietor.
PRKPAKKD BY
3CH0UTEN & SCHEPERS,
DRUGGISTS,
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
il-tf
MACATAWA PARK
— AND —
LAKE MICHIGAN.
The new »d<1 fast steam yacht
Henry F. Brower
o v w * n w w sec. IS; *1 000.
lerk Van dun Brink by ndmr. to Jncnhus Van
Tann-len n n K n w If teeT; Zeeland ; $522
Rilht-rt M. Swm ct at hv gnnrdiim to Alux.
Sweet n w n e !<ec 29. Polktnn. $43184.
Chas. G. Cooper and wife to Peter Hiaam n H
n ¥ s w fl ¥ sec. 18. HoH.ii d City; *450.
Henry J.Rotlaas and wife to John Schneider,
Jr..* e ¥ * u Jf sec 16, Blendon; $1,000.
Cornelius J . De Itoo and wife to Cornelius Van
Loo. w X lot 17 blk LZeeUnd; $2 8<i0.
Jannetio Van Lon and tins, to Cornelius J. De
Roo, lot 6 and a strip 8 ft on lot B In blk 0, Akeley *s
add Grand Haven: $1,800. <
berk Van Mftiidk and wife to Simon Harkema,
lot 16 add 2 Harrington; $110.
Jam s M. Palmer and wife to Nlrntn M. Crano
n w Jf n w if aec. 18, Georgetown; $200.
Two servant girls wanted immediately,
apply at SCOTT’8 HOTEL.
will leave the dock at the head of Black Lake
every wck day. commencing Monday, June I2ili.
at 8:30 a. rn. and at I :&) p. m., for round trip to
Macatawa Park and return. Faro 25 cents for
round trip.
Holland, June B. 1882. . 18—
ALBERT M. HARRIS,
Photographers’ Supplies
Frames, Velvet*, Mata, Glass, American
Optical (Vh Boxes. Jrv plate outfits $10,
$12, $18 50. $41 00 a specially
/;* Grand River Ave„ Detroit,Mirh, 17-4\\
Otto Breyman
•Dealer in-
jewelry, Watches,
Sihmrt, Plsteta, aid Fascj Cools,
1 h ive engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war
ranted.
All the Goads are warrantep
to bejust as represented.
I will also keep on band a fall line of
SPECTACLES
-—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our slock. No
trouble to show Goods. V
O. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich , Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
&. Banters & Sons,
eaten In-
General Hardware
We keep on hand • foil stock of
Hind ad Di)' Pits, Is,
White Lead, Brushes, Etc,
Doors, Sash and Glass,
Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers,
OIL STOVES.
refrigerators,
DRAIN 1ILE.
Gas, Steam Fitting and Pump
Driving promptly done
on short notice.
Prompt attention given to all
work in Tin, Copper and
Sheet Iron.
R. KANTERS & SONS.
Miss M. MEENGS
has opened a
MILLINERY STORE
on River Si reft, next to the drug store
of D. R. McengH, where she is prepared
to furniHli the public with all the latest
Mtyle of
Hats and Bonnets
and wishes to announce to the Ladles
of . Holland and vicinity, that she is able
'o suit the most lasiidious tnsies with the
Inleal atylea of
TRIMMINGS, ETC.,
Give her a call and
see far Yourself.
Hoixand, Mich., April 20. 1882.
USTIEW STOCK
— OF —
BOOTS & SHOES
- Jusi ruftclved at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Stukkt, Holland, Mich.
0-
V large and eligni.t stock of FINE Lndics and
Gentleman’s Shoe*, Orilto'-i' and M ppers,
-- :os-
CALL AND SEE US.
B. HEROLD.
Hollakd, Mich., Sept. 1,1880.
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
8ih Sthikt, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have la-en sold for $4, are
now for sale at $8. The entire slock on
hand will he sold st that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacle.*, etc., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next 60 days.
Oct. 15.1881. i *My
T
Kremers & Bangs,
-- dealers In-
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.
Having purchased the entire stock sod
“good will” of T. E. Annls & Co., we
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
and honest competition, n share of the
patronage of this public.
Physicians Prescriptions care-
fully Compounded.
—
the bull dog and the knife.
 bull dog fttocd in a batcher’* shop,
And til around waa a lovely crop
Of cblckeus aiid turkoya, pork and beef,
Teuiptingto auy bull flop thleT '
Bnt for pouUry the bull dog felt no whim;
Thourh it charmed other*, it charmed not him.
No poultry nor beef nor pork he’d eat
For he’d set hi* heart on aome Mosage meat
I
Borne eainage meat ! Some aauaage meat 1 , ,
B e most capricious
Terribly vicious
Fancy thought It sweet.
If he could stick in
K Mver or chicken,
Why not sau-age meat?
To t> Mti««ge cutter he sauntered round.
He jiunned to the hopper with a frantic bound;
He grabtttd a chunk of beef so tight
He couldn’t let go, or else he might—
For the cutter had caught on that piece too.• • • • •
As he couldn’t let go, it hauled him through.
It hauled him through in a manner neat
And cut him up into aanaage meat.
To aausige meat! To aausage meatl'
Tills moat capricloua-
Terrible vicioua
Canine lost his life, • • ‘
To learn that never
Can bull dog ever
Combat a sausage knife.
—Boston Po*L
IT.”
A German I* r late Story.
[The original of the following la a prise story
written for the Wien»r AllotiMint Zeitung. There
were 750 contributions bended in, and of these Mr.
Boberta’ “ It" took the first prize, 303 florins. The
Judges were some of the most enlightened men of
German literature— Bauemfeld, Laube, Gro*s and
several others. The author ia Frolheran V. Bob.
•rta.]
Returning from a business trip, I en-
tered my wife’s boudoir, and found her
kneeling before a low chair, on which
sat a boy baby with largo, round and
wondering eyes. She got up aud came
rustling in her silken robe de chambre
to meet me. She reached out her hand
and greeted me not more heartily nor
yet more formally than wo were accus-
tomed to greet each other in those days.
“ There it is,” said my wife, pointing
to the child.
“What?” asked L But she stooped
down before the little stranger, held a
biscuit close to his upturned face,
and, half turning toward me, replied:
“Well, you know— did wo not read of
it in the newspaper ? Don’t you remem-
ber— the day before yesterday ? Aud is
it not beautiful ?”
Now I did recollect that a few nights
before she held the gazette under the
light of my student lamp, aud, pointing
with her linger to an advertisement, said
to me, “Please read that.” It was the
well-known appeal, the cry of despair
from a bleeding heart, addressed to
“ good people.” A child was offered for
adoption to persons well off. “What
would you ihink of our taking it ?” my
wife had said; and I had returned the
paper to her with a shrug of my shoul-
ders.
“But, Martha, what have you done?”
cried I, in a tone jabrating with anger.
“You have really? —
“Certainly, as you see. And then it
belongs to me; I myself have settled
everything with the poor mother, who is
in reality to be pitied. I have sworn to
take good care of it ; and so I will in-
deed.”
She took the little head, with its
blonde, silk curls, between her white
hands, and fondled and caressed it.
“Is it not so, little oue?— you will be
loved ?” •
But the somewhat sickly' and delicate
little face showed no signs of understand-
ing, except that out of the heart-shaned
little mouth came one of those sighs that
sound so strangely from children.
I at once gave up all serious objection.
Had we not been accustomed for years
to act independently of each other?
Our marriage waa not a happy one, al-
though we had not married for love.
During the noise and bustle of the
crowded exchange, our fathers had con-
tracted this union. She had to tear her
heart from a beloved one, and in mine
had glowed a passion, not yet outspoken.
But parental wishes conquered. We
chose to be obedient children ; aud so it
'happened.
At the commencement we were to each
•other a silent reproach ; after which fol-
lowed a declared war, until finally we
came to a polite but gloomy peace.
To be sure, she waa beautiful, she
was good and bright and sparkling.
Others called her an angel. And I?
Well, I believe I was no monster either.
The analysis showed the brightest col-
ors, still the sun was missing. We were
•ix vears married, and had no children.
Perhaps had heaven sent us them—
Well, this child belonged entirely to
her ! I heard later that she had given
the mother $1,000, the price of a set
of jewels which she sold secretly.
“ Why did you not tell me of itT
*aid I, half angrily.
“Because it would have been too
late, if I had waited for your return to
the city; and, beside, I wanted to have
it entirely for myself; I want to call it
my own,” said she, poutingly.
My horses, my dogs ; her cararies,
her gold fishes — I could endure that ;
but that she wanted to have her child
for herself alone, that was too much for
me. The thought of it tortured me one,
two days long. On the third day, my
wife having gone out in her carriage,
there came a veiled woman and demand-
ed entrance. It was the mother. Like
a shadow she glided into the room, and,
with a half-suppressed sob, begged to
see her child once more. She could not
part from him forever without imprint-
ing one more kiss upon his cheeks. I
opened my safe quickly. “Here, my
good woman,” said I, “take that; they
have not given you enough.” Hot tears
fell down her wan cheeks; she begged!
me not to judge her too harshly ; she
had another child, a cripple and help-
less ; she herself waa sick and would not
live much longer, and what was to be-
come of the children ? Then she thought
- I myself had to finish the sen-
tence, which a violent fit of coughing
had interrnpted. “Yes,” she had
thought : “I will sell the healthy one,
------- i?
U— Oi
An ordar that the monfey may help the
cripple when I am dead and gone.
No; she must not be judged harshly;
we rich ones know bnt little of the trials
and temptations of the poor.
When my wife returned I gave her
an acconnt of the call I had had, add-
ing that I had given to the unfortunate
one exactly the same amount as she
had. “And now, said I, “you see
that the child belong* to both of ns.”
She bit her lip witn her little white
teeth.
“It is all the same to me,” said she,
after a moment’s reflection; and with
that she pressed a tender kiss on the little
boy’s mouth. It sounded almost like a
challenge.
“Our child!” I scarcely ever saw
ii And the changes that were made in
our household for his sake were made
entirely without me. Sometimes, after
the most important things were decided,
my consent was then asked. “ We are
obliged to have a nurse; I hired one,
Anselm.” I nodded silently. “We must
fit up a nursery; that room is too warm
for the child.” 1 nodded silently, but I
heard the sound of the workmen, who
were already busy ia the hall. What
could I do better ? Was it not aH done
for our child ? » •
My wife and I did not talk much about
the child, aud when we did mention it,
Me used only the name “ It.” But this
“ It ” cculd bo heard through the house
at almost any time of the day.
“Hush 1 not so much noise! It sleeps!
—It must have its dinner— It should be
taken out for a drive— It has hurt it-
self ! ” And so the whole house began to
turn round our “It.” This nameless
neuter vexed me. f .
“ It must have its own name,” said I
one day.
“ I entirely forgot to ask the mother
— I mean the woman — what its name
is,” answered my wife. “She intended
to come again. But she does not come;
she is certainly sick. Now I call it Max.
Max is a pretty, short name, is it not ? ”
“H’m,” returned I, between two
draughts of my cigar, “ Fritz would also
be quite a pretty name.” “Oue cannot
change the name now, on account of do-
mestics,” answered she, shortly, and
then called out loudly, “Is Max up al-
ready? ” Never mind; was it not our
child?
Once, though, I ulayed my justifiable
part toward our child. At dinner it was
always served at a little table in an ad-
joining room. At such times we could
hear, between the scantily dropping
phrases of conversation, its merry prat-
tling, accompanied by the clattering of
its spoon. My wife had no rest : there
was a continual comiug aud going be-
tween ns and him ; the soup might be
too hot, and he might eat too much !
“Wife,” said I, very quietly, but very
decidedly, “from tc-morrow it snail eat
with us at our table. It is old enough
now, with its two years.”
From that time on “It” ate with us.
Ho Bat there in his high chair like a
Prince, dose to my wife — both opposite
to me like declared enemies, as it were.
The yellowish paleness of poverty hod
yielded to an aristocratic pink in his
little cheeks, which, now becoming
quite chubby, sat comfortably on the
stiff folds of the napkin. It worked pow-
erfully at its soup ; aud, now that it had
finished, set up the spoon like a scepter
in its little round fist on the table. My
wife and I had exchanged a few words,
and now we sat silent. Apparently on
acconnt of this silence, its 'urge eves
begun to open wider anil wider. Tiiey
stared on mo, stared at my wife, with a
surprised, almost frightened expression,
as if they had a presentiment that all
was not right between us. I confess
that those eyes embarrassed me, aud
that I had a feeling of relief when Fred-
erick entered with a dish. And I think
that my wife felt the same.
And the following days there were the
same large, wondering eyes, like an ap-
pealing question, staring into the pauses
of our conversation. It sounds ridicu-
lous, but it is nevertheless true; we
were culprits before the child, we two
grown persons! And by degrees our
conversation became most animated.
The occasional prattlings of the little one
were noticed and spoken about; indeed,
sometimes there was mutual laughter at
his attempts to speak«
little face. Then alio took up the child,
who was stretching out his arms to her,
and kissed and caressed him before my
eyes.
There it was when the first feeling
of jealousy was aroused in me ; a jeal-
ousy truly, but what a strange jealousy,
which could not make clear to itself
who was its object! If “It” said
“ mamma,” to her, there came a paih to
my heart ; and the caresses with which
she overwhelmed him almost drove me
wild. I was jealous of both ! It pained
me that I hod no part in this weaving
of love, that I was not the third in the
union. I exerted myself to gain a part
of their love. I did it very clamsily.
The child persevered in a certain shy-
ness, and she— had I not kept myself
forcibly away from her during these
long, long years ?
One day at the dinner- table; after a
skirmish of words, came a great stillnsaa
between us, a stillness more painful than
it had eveij been. I glanced down at
the flowers on my plate of Saxon porce-
lain, my displeasure showing in my
face ; but I felt plainly that “It” had
its eyes on me, and also her eyes. It was
as if those four eyes burned ou my fore-
head Then sounded suddenly in the
stillness: “Papa!” and again louder
and more courageous : “ papa !” I
shuddered “ It,” sat there and stared,
now very much frightened, over at me,
wondering, perhaps, whether a storm
would be raised by its “Papa.” But
her face was suffused with glowing red-
ness, and her half-open lips trembled
slightly.
There came a flood of gladness over
my heart,. Certainly no one but her had
taught him this “Papa.” Why did I
not spring up, bound toward her. aud
with one word, one embrace, strike out
the loneliness of these last six years ?
Oue right word in this moment aud all'
would have been well. It remained un-
spoken ; I seemed to have lost all power
to act ; but on a certain page of my
ledger are still traces of the tears I she’d
in anger at my own stupidity.
There was no doubt about it ; another
spirit had stepped in with its little curly
head— the spirit of love ; and that made
me a stranger in my own house. A pre-
cious sunshine brightened the rooms,
even when the one in the heavens was
hidden by clouds. The faces of the
servants, and even inanimate objects, |
streamed back this radiance. But me,
only, the sunshine did not touch.
I felt myself always more and more
unhappy in my loneliness. Jealousy
grew in me ; it gave me all sorts of fool-
ish thoughts. I 
One day the physician stepped out of
my wife's room, witlf a smiling face.
He touched the little arm-chair as he
passed it, saying: “Let it stand there ;
you will need it again.”
Really? Was it possible? Had I
deserved such happiness ?
As I held my wife close to my heart
in my irrepressible joy I could not for-
bear to bend down to her blushing little
face, and say, “ We will love it dearly,
very dearly. Is it not so ?”
PERRY DAVIS’
hin-Eiller
Ah ! how light, how bell-like pure
sounded her laughter ! Had I never,
then, heard that before? Aud what
was the matter with me, that I some-
times bent over my writing-desk, listen-
ing, as though I heard from a distance
these same silvery tones ?
With the first suuny spring days,
“It” began to play in the garden,
which I could overlook from my seat in
my office. She was generally with him.
I could hear the sound of ms UtUe feet
on the pebbles, and then her footsteps.
Now she would playfully chase him, and
a chorus of twittering sparrows would
join in their notes with the merry laugh-
ter. Now she would catch him and kiss
his cheeks over and over. Once I
opened my window; a warm, balsamic
air streamed around me, and a butterfly
fluttered in and lit on my inkstand.
Just then she came out of a green, vine-
grown bower; she was dressed in a daz-
zling white negligee, trimmed with a
costly lace ; all over her streamed the
golden sunshine, except that her face
was overshadowed by the pink of her
parasol
How slim she appeared ! how grace-
ful in her movements ! Had I been
blind? Truly the aunts aud cousins
were right ; she was in reality beautiful!
A smeei smile transformed her features ;
she was happy— certainly in this moment
she was — and her happiness came from
her child. Then a voice made itself
heard in my breast, which said very
plainly, “You are a mouster!” I got
up and walked to the window. “ It is a
beautiful day,” called I. I know how
cold and prosaic it must have sounded to
her. It came like a heavy cloud-shadow
over a sunny landscape. ‘ She answered
something that I did not understand;
but the brightness was goae from her
wanted to rebel against
! the little autocrat— that would be ridicu-
lous. I wanted to give her the choice
between him and me. I, audneious one,
I knew very well which side her heart
would choose. At another time I was
ready to take steps in order to find
the mother, and with the power of gold
force her to take back her child — behind
my wife’s back ? That would be cow-
ardly.
I could no longer fix my mind on bus-
iness. I mistrusted even* myself. Peo-
ple asked me what was the matter with
me. I feigned illness.
The sunshine would not let itself be
banished, and the spint of love was
stronger than L 'With his flaming
sword he drove die out. “ I must take
a long journey, Martha.” Mv voice
| trembled as I said this. My wiVe must
! have noticed it, for something like moist,
shining pity trembled in her beautiful
eye*.- At my taking leave, she held
the little one toward me aud asked, in
s»ft, caressing tones, “ Will you not say
adieu to our child?” I twk up the lit-
tle one, perhaps too roughly; at all
events he began to cry and to ’resist my
caresses. Then I put him down aud
hastened away.
I traveled in uncertainty through the
world, and behold ! after the first few
days, in addition to mv ordinary travel-
ing companion, bad humor, there came
another fellow who told me plainly that
I was a fool. First it sounded like a
whisper, then louder and louder i “You
are a downright fool.” Finally, I read it
in the newspaper before me ; it was
traced on the blue mountains ; the loco-
motive shrieked it to me. Yes, I be-
lieved it ; why did I not then and there
turn my face homeward? Well, the
fool must first travel it all off before
everything would be right again.
At last, one day, with a violent beating
of the heart, I again entered my dwell-
ing. What a solemn stillness ’reigned
there ! I could now hear the sound of
whispering voices ; my wifocame toward
me. “It is sick, verv sick,” moaned
she; “it will surely die!” I tried to
comfort her. Only a short time, how-
ever, proved that her fears were but too
well grounded. During the last night
we both sut by the little bed ; she there
and I here, each of U3 holding one of
his little hands. Ah ! those feverish
pulse beats !— every stroke sounding like
an appeal: “Love each other, love
each other ; be good !” We felt eventu-
ally these throbbings, and we under-
stood the appeal. Our eyes met, full
and earnest through the glittering tears,
as in a first, holy vow. Words would
have have seemed a sacrilege theij.
Not long after we laid our darling in
the warm spring earth.
Whoa we again sat down at our table,
there was a stillness between us; but it
was not the same stillness as that which
the little stranger hud broken in upon
with his parting “Papa.” Even by the
wall still stood his high arm-chair, aud
an the little board before it lay his spoon-
scepter. My wife reached her tine,
white hand over the table, and asked,
“Did you also love it?— at least a lit-
tie?” Her voice trembled. “Mvwjfaj
my sweet, my own wife ! ” called I.
Then I feB at her feet and held her
hands fast in mine, “I love thee, my
wife, oh, my wife 1”
After the first emotiofi had subsided,
I pointed to the arm-chair. “The lit-
tle one came to teach us love,” whis-
pered L “And when it had finished
its tencliing, it went again io the an-
gels,” [ulded she, through her tears.
The Only Child.
“If I had an only son,” remarked
Brother Gardner, of the Lime Kiln Chib,
“if I had an only son, and he growed
np as only sons am pretty sartin to do,
an’ he went off on a Suuday-skule pic-
nic an’ got drowned, I should feel a leetle
sorry an’ a heap thanklul. If I had an
only darter, on’ she growed up, as only
darters alius grow, an’ she run away wid
a lightnin’-rod man, an’ was left in de
po’-house, I should feel a leetle sorry,
but not a bit surprised. De family wid
an only sou or an only darter needs no
odder trouble. When you meet a man
who carries his cigars in his hind pocket
an’ goes off behind de ba’n to take a
chew of terbacker, sot him down fur
an only son. When you meet a man
who flusters an’ brags an’ seeks to lord
it ober odder people you have fouu’ an
only son. When you meet a man who
thinks do world was made fur him alone
you have met an only sou. De only son
am de man who takes up two seats in de
kyars— who crowds de chil’en at a festi-
val— who eats hisself sick when he pays
two shillings fur all he can eat. I doan’
say dat he am to blame, but I do say
dat de world feels relieved when he goes
to his grave. Once in a lifetime you
may hear of an only son who hasn’t
turned de family out of doahs nor had
all de nayburs fur a mile aroun’ shoot at
him an’ offer to buy him a tombstone,
but bo keerful how you believe it.
“ When you meet a woman who puts
you in mind of selfishness out for an
airin’, sot her down os an only darter.
When you fin’ a woman who expects de
kyar to stop in de middle of a block—
when you meet a woman whose husband
am alius ready to dodge, sot her down
fur an only darter. De only darter
grows up to whine an’ complain an'
tyrannize an’ make de world mo’ wretch-
ed fur people wretched ’nuff befo’. De
odder day I was called upon to go over
to a naybur’s an’ box de years of an only
darter whose poo’ ole madder lay on a
bpd of sickness, an’ I mis’ say dat I
kinder enjoyed it. Dat same evenin’ I
was called upon to visit anoder nay bur
whose only son wanted to sell de family
cook stove to buy him a yaller dog an’ a
single-barreled shotgun. I had a short
struggle Mid de young man, an’ he won’t
be out of bed fur a week to come.
“My experience is dat a family which
de Lawd has forsaken arter seudiu’ oue
chile has woe an' sorrow in der
household. Selfishness takes root dar’
an’ grows amazin’ last. Wickedness
creeps in dar’ au’ nebber lets go. De
small-pox kin be stamped out — de yaller
fever mus’ give way to frost — de cholera
only settles down heah un’ dar’, but de
only chile am alius wid us. He or she
meets us ebery day— walks wid us frew
life— brings upon us de larger sheer of
our miseries. Pity de fadder Mid au on-
ly son— thrice pity de mudder wid an
only darter.”
An Impending Crisis.
A colored man having applied for a
situation in a Detroit family, and given
the name of au old colored man on the
market as reference, the gentleman
drove down there to see what he could
learn.
“ Yes, sah, I know de party yon men-
shun,” replied old Zeke, as the subject
was broached.
“Is he honest?”
“Under certain circumstances ho
would be, sah.”
“Is he reliable?”
“Well, sah, I ’specks he am.”
“Is he truthful ?”
“ Y-e-s, I think so.”
“ But, Uncle Zeke, yon don’t seem to
apeak up very promptly. Is there any-
thing wrong with him ?”
“ Lemme ax you a few queshuns,” re-
plied the old man.
“ Do you keep ebery thing aroun’ de
ba’n picked up and locked up ?”
“Yes.”
“Den take him.”
“ But about his bein’ reliable ?”
“Oh, he’ll be dar at meal time, an’
doan’ you forgit it !”
“And his truthfulness?”
“ See hyar 1” exclaimed Uncle Zeke,
as he whirled around, “you am gwiue
too fur. When a man ’specks he am
gwiue to git a cull'd man who km work
fur $8 a month an’ stan’ wid one fut in-
side gates of heaben all de time, it’s too
thick 1 You go to pinnin’ dat man right
down to bed-rock and nine chances outer
ten he’ll elope wid your wife befo’ he
has bin dar* six weeks 1”
The Old Maid and the Crying Baby.
Some people can never hear children
cry without emotions that do credit to
their kindness of heart. The lamenta-
tions of extreme infancy excite their
sympathy under all circumstances.
There are others whoso sensibilities are
less human, and who do not hesitate to
utter even profane speech when dis-
turbed by the notes of the little min-
strels of the crib and cradle. An elderly
spinster-lady’ reproached a mother for
bringing her babe, who was in the early
stages of teething, where its fretting
would annoy atrangers.
“You forget,” replied the pious ma-
tron, meekly, “ tliat Chnst said ‘ Suffer
litttle children to come unto me, for of
such is the Kingdom of Heaven.”'
“ Thpt’a just it,” snappishly added
the spinster ; “if vour baby was only in
heaven, I shouldux complain.” — Brook-
lyn Eagle.
Stock in the Bank of Ireland ik sell-
ing at 819— that is, higher than stock of
the Bank of England.
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DE LONG’S SUFFERINGS.
Terrible Surferinffv Endured by (he
Party— Dog; neat. Alcohol, Willow
Tea and Glycerine Deed &* Food by
the Wanderer*— <^>ne by One They
Succumb to the lutenee Cold, and
Sleep to Nerer Waken.
The Navy Department, at Washington, U in
receipt of a report from Engineer Melville, giv-
ing in detail the story of his search for Lient
De Long and party, and the discovery of their
dead bodies. The following extracts are from
De Long’s note-book ;
Under date of Monday, Oct 8, De Long
writes that his party thought they saw & boat
but upon reaching the spot found only a mound
A camp was made in a hole in the bluff, and a
roaring fire built eoon drying and burning
their clothes, while the cold wind ate into their
backs. Nothing was left to eat but their dog,
which was killed and dressed, and a stew tn^fe
•f such parts as could not be cored.
wood in by dark. Bead part of the divine
service. Suffering in our feet ; no loot-gear.
“Monday.— A hard night
“Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, 27th,
the 137th day. Iverson broken down.
“ Friday.— Iverson died daring the early
morning.
“ Saturday, 29th.— Drossier died during the
night
“Sunday, Oct 80.— One hundred and for-
tieth day. Boyd and Sartz died during the
Mr. Collina dying."night  _____
[Nora.— This is the end of De Long’s diary.
Do Long, Surgeon Ambler and Ah Sam, the
cook, must have died soon after the last note
was written.]
All partook of the stew except De Long.
UMDr. Alexy was sent off to ox amino what they
thought was a hut, and came back at night
with a favorable report It was decided to wait
till morning before leaving. It was then below
*ero. A watch was set to keep the fire going,
and all huddled around it and thus a third
night without sleep was passed. If Alexy had
not wrapped his sealskin around De Long', and
kept him warm by the heat of his body, he (De
Long) thinks he would have perished, as he was
steamed, and shivered and shook.
At 8 a. m. the party reached the hut, which
was largo enough to hold them, and for the
first time since Saturday they managed to get
warm. Erickson was very low, and prayers
were read for him before the others sought
rest At 10 a. m. all except Alexy laid down
.to sleep. Alexy went off to hunt, and at noon
returned wet, having fallen into the river. At
6 p. m. they roused up and had a pound of
dog- meat for eacn person and a cup of tea, the
day’s allowance. But they were so grateful
that they were not exposed to the terrible gale
which was raging that they did not mind the
short rations.
On Wednesday they had tea and dog meat
for breakfast Alexy again went off hunting
and came back with nothing. On Thursday
they had a cup of third-hand tea, with hall an
ounce of alcohol in it Alexy was again sent
out to hunt and Erickson died while he was
gone. Alexy returned empty-handed. The
notes at this point say: “ What in Clod’s name
is going to become of us ? Fourteen pounds of
dog meat left *nd twenty-live miles to a pos-
sible settlement"
They could not dig a grave for Erickson, as
the ground was frozen too hard, and they had
nothing to dig with ; so they sewed his boilv up
in laps of tent covered him with their flags,
and buried him in the river. Three volleys
from their Remingtons were fired over him.
Under date of Oct. 6 the notes say : “117th
day— Breakfast consisted of the last half pound
of dog-meat and tea. The last grain of tea was
put in the kettle, and we are now about to un-
dertake a journey of twenty-five miles, with
some old tea leaves and two quarts of alcohol.
However. I trust in God, and 1 believe that He
who has fed us thus far will not suffer us to die
of want now." The party left a record In the
hut, which was found by Melville as already
reported. They got under way at 8:30 a. m.,
and proceeded until 11:20 a. in., bv which time
they had made about three miles' and were all
pretty well done up. They had half an ounce
of alcohol in a pet of tea for dinner. Tney
went ahead and soon struck what seemed to be
the main river again. Here four of the party
broke through the ice in trying to cross, and,
fearing frost bites, a tire was built. Alexy was
sent off to look for food, being directed not to
go far or stay long. He came back about 5:30
A School Committee Cornered.
At an examination of a public -school
on Staten Island, the teacher, justly
proud of his scholars, addressing the
audience, said :
Ladies aud gentlemen, to prove that
the boys are not crammed for the occa-
' I wi" *sion, ill direct one of them to open
the arithmetic at random and read out
the first problem. Then I shall invite a
gentleman of the audience to work out
the sum on the board, and to commit in-
tentional errors which, you will observe,
the boys will instantly detect. John
Smith open the book aud read the first
question !"
The scholar obeyed, and read out :
“Add fifteen-sixteenths and nine-
elevenths.”
The teacher turued to' the audience
and said :
TWO-THIRDS OF A BOTTLE CURES
Db. R. V. Pif.&ck, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Bir-
have been taking your “Favorite Prescrip-
tion for “ female weakness." Before I had
taken it two days I began to feel stronger. I
have taken but two-thirds of a bottle and be-
lieve I am cored. Gratefully,
Mbs. H. C. Lovrrr, Watseka, DL
He ran away from home, did this prodigal
liard saloons andand spent his money in bil .^ D».uu.u> im
lottery tickets, and bad got down to bis last pa-
per collar. He returned to bis parents out at
the elbows and bankrupt in the matter of clean
linen, and the very next day, when he met an
old neighbor, who asked, “ Aud did your father
kill the fatted calf? " there was evidently a sto-
ry in the ground, solved in part by his sullen
reply : “No, bnt he came blamed near killin'
ii •»
•klaar Mem
to E. 8. Wklu, Jarssy Oitv. N. J.
Mbs. Sabah J. Vis Bcben, whose portrait
appears in another column of this paper is
preparing a “ Ladies’ Tonic •' which intTteen
used for years for curing those distressing com-
plaints common to womankind. It can be
bought of Druggists or by addressing Mrs. Van
Buron at 192 Franklin street, Buffalo N Y
who answers letters free. ^  ^
the prodigal’
Throat, Bronchial and Lung Disease*
a specialty. Send two stamps for large treat-
ise giving self-treatment Address Wobld’s
Dibpensaby Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.
Thousands of infants and children die at
this season of the jrear from Cholera Infantum
or summer complaint. This fearful disease can
be cured by Dr. Winchell’s Teething Bvrup
which never fails to give immediate relief,' even
in the most severe cases. Sold by all Druggists.
Changed his business: Fogg— “How are
you, Charley ? What are you doing nowadays?"
Charley— “Oh, trying to earn an honest living."
Fogg— “Well, how doyou make out?" Charley
—“Much as ever I make out at all " Fogg—
“ Don’t be downhearted, Charley ; you’re now
to the business, you know ; you’ll do better by
and by."
Sick and bilious headache, and all derange-
Diments of stomach and bowels, cured bv
Pierce’s “Pellets"— or anti-bilious granules.
25 cents a vial. No cheap boxes to allow waste
of virtues. By druggists.
“Now, Supervisor -- , will you stop
to the Mack board and work it out?"
The Supervisor hesitated, aud then
said :
“Certainly,” and advanced a step, but
paused and asked the teacher. “Is it
fair to put the children to so difficult a
problem ?”
“ Oh, never fear,” replied the teacher ;
“they will be equal to it.”
“Very well,” said the Supervisor, “ go
on.”
The boy began the question : “Add
fifteen-sixteenths—”
“No, no!” said the Supervisor, “ I
will not be a party to over-taxing the
children s brains. I have conscientious
scruples against it. This forcing system
is ruining the rising generation !” and
ho gave back the chalk and left the
room.
“Well, Judge Castleton, will you
favor us?” asked the teacher, tendering
the chalk. *
“I would do so with pleasure," replied
the Judge, “but I have a case coining
on in my court in a minute or two,” and
he left.
“Assessor Middletown, we must fall
back on you,” said the teacher, smiling.
“Oh,” said the Assessor, “I pass — I
mean I decline in favor of Collector X.”
“Well, that will do,” replied the
teacher;. “Mr. Collector, will you favor
us?”
returning to Paris on the train, he was
thrseen to own away his hump. Mascotte
is the opposite of jettatura, or the evil
eye. — New York Sun.
Protect I lie Women*
Naturally pale invalids can bo greatly Im-
proved in health and appearance, the mind and
body strengthened by using Dr. Gnysott’s Yel-
low Dock and Sarsaparilla. • It brightens the
:kt
with one ptarmigan, of which soup was made,
half an ounce of alcohol made their !aud with
supper.
Saturday, Oct. i the notes sav: “ Called all
hands at 5:30. Breakfast of half an ounce of
alcohol aud a pint of hot water. Alcohol proves
of great advantage, keeping off the cravings for
food, preventing gnawing of the stomach, aud
has kept up the strength of the men, who are
given three ounces a day. Wont ahead until
10:3(1, and after five miles struck the big river
again. Have to turn back. Only made an ad-
vance of one mile; a cold camp, but little wood,
aud half an ounce of alcohol
“Sunday, 9th.— All bands at 4:30, Half
ounce of alcohol Read divine service.
“Sent Nindermauaud Noroa ahead for relief.
They started at 7; cheered them under wav. At
8 ciossed the creek, broke through ice, all wot
up to the knees. Dried clothing and under
way again at 10:30. At 1 struck the river bank ;
halt for dinner— half an onnee of alcohol
Alexy shot three ptarmigans ; made soup. Wo
are following Nindorman’s track, althoug* ’ ’
long since out of sight Found a cave Tli
heads in it and go to sleep.
h he is
ay our
. “Monday, Oct. 10.— Last half-ounce of al-
cohol at 5:30. At 6:30 sent Alexy off to look
for ptarmigan. Eat deer-skin scraps ; yester-
day morning ate my deer-skin foot-tips. Under
way at 8. In crossing the creek three got wet ;\ built fire and dried out Ahead again till 11 ;
k used up. Built fire and made drink out of tea
x leaves and from alcohol bottle. On again at
’ noon; very hard going. Ptarmigan tracks
plentiful At 3 halted, used up. Crawled into
a hole in bank. Alexy in quest of game.
Nothing for supper except a spoonful of glycer-
ine. All bands weak and feeble, but cheerful
God help us.
“Tuesday, 11th— Gale, with snow; unable to
move ; no game. One spoonful of glycerine
and hot water for food. No more wood in our
vicinity.
“Wednesday, 12tb.— Breakfast, last spoon-
ful of glycerine and hot water. For dinner, a
couple of handfuls of Arctic willow in a pot of
water, and drank the infusion. Everybody
getting weaker and weaker, and hardly able to
get firewood. Gale, with snow.
“ Thursday, 13tlL — Willow tea. No news
from Ninderinan. We are in the hands of God.
and, unless He relents, we are lost. We cannot
move against wind, and staying hero means
starvation. In the afternoon' went ahead for a
mile ; after crossing another river missed Lee.
Went down in a hold m the bunk and into
camp. Bent back for Lee. Ho had laid down,
and was waiting to die. All united in saving
the Lord's Prayer, and cried. After supper a
strong gale of wind ; horrible night.
“ Friday.— Breakfast, willow tea; dinner,
one-half toaspoonfol of sweet-oil and willow
tea. Alexy shot one ptarmigan. Had soup.
i Wind moderating,f “ Oct. 15.- Saturday, t — Breakfast, willow tea
and two old boots. Conclude to move at sun-
rise. Alexy breaks down ; also Lee. Come to
empty gram raft ; halt and camp. Signs of
smoke at twilight to southward.
“Sunday, Oct 16.— Alexy broke down. Di-
vine service.
“Monday.— Alexy dying; doctor baptized him;
read prayers for the sick. Mr. Collins' birth-
day— 40 years old. About sunset Alexy died of
exhaustion from starvation. Covered in the
ensign and laid him in the crib.
“Tuesday.— Calm and mild; snow falling;
buried Alexy in the afternoon; laid him on the
ice and covered him with slabs of ice.
gear,
Jhifi
“Wednesday.— Cutting up tent to make foot-
n . Doctor went ahead to find
fted by dark.
now camp.
“Thursday.— Bright and sunny, but very
odd. Lee aud Koack done up.
“ Friday.— Koack was found dead about mid-
night, between the Doctor and myself. Lee
died about noon. Road prayers for the sick,
when we found he was going.
“ Saturday.— Too weak to carry bodies of Lee
and Koack ont on the ice. The Doctor, Col-
lins and myself carried them around the cor-
ner out of sight. Then my eyes closed up.
“ Sunday.— Everybody pretty weak ; slept or
•Rested to- day, and then managed to get enough
“ I would certainly — that is — of
course,” replied the Collector, “but
— ahem ! I think it should be referred
to a Commit— Why, bless me ! I’ll never
catch it. Good-by ! Some other time 1”
Aud he left.
“I know Justice Southfield will not
refuse !” said the teacher, and the Jus-
tice stepped promptly up to the black-
board amidst a round of applause from
the audience. The scholar again began
to read the sum. “Add fifteen-six-
teenths !— "
A dozen hands weut up as the Justice
made the first figures.
“ \\ ell, what is it?” asked the teacher.
“ He’s got the denominator on top of
the line !” cried the hoys iu chorus.
“ Very good, boys, very good; I see
you are attentive,” said the Justice, as
he rubbed out tlie figures, turued red,
and began again, but was interrupted
by the class calling out :
“Now, he’s got the numerator and
denominator under the line !”
“Aha! you young rogues! You’re
sharp, I see !” said the Justice, jocosely,
and again commenced.
“That ain’t a fraction at all! It is
one thousand five hundred aud sixteen !”
was the cry that hailed the Justice’s new
combination of figures.
“Really, Mr. Teacher,” ejaculated
the Justice, “I must compliment you
on the wonderful efficiency of your
scholars iu algebra ! I won’t tire their
patience any more.”
“Oh, go on, go on," said the teacher,
and again the Justice wrote some figures
iu an off-hand manner.
“That ain’t a fraction ! It’s six thou-
sand one hundred aud fifty-one !” veiled
the boys.
“Mr. Teacher,” said the Justice, “it
would be ungenerous on my part, and
simply au unworthy suspicion as to your
efficiency, to put these extraordinarily
bright children to additional tests; I
would not— I conld not— Oh ! excuse
me! There’s Brown! I have impor-
tant business with him ! Sheriff! I want
to see you,” and he left.
Some days afterward a boy was
brought before Justice Southfield for
throwing stones iu the street.
“John,” said the Justice, sternly,
“were you the boy that laughed in
school on Monday while I was working
that problem?” “Yes. sir,” was the
reply. John got thirty days.— A’icA-
mond Gazette.
eyea, gives rosy chee s, and creates a perfect
picture of health, strength, and beauty. It is
woman’s best friend for relieving the many
weaknesses incidental to female life. If you
are weak, nervous, and debilitated, or suffer
from dyspepsia, it will surelv cure you. Ask
your druggist to get it for you.
Vegetarianism*
In reporting the death of a man in
New York, 63 years old, who had been a
strict vegetarian for about forty years,
the attending physicians stated the de-
ceased had “suffered from general debil-
ity, partly the result of peculiar notions
iu living.” A vegetarian, however,
might claim the man’s life had showed
his peculiar notions to be not without
reason. And certainly to live to a ripe
age after forty years’ practice of “ pe-
culiar notions” is a reasonably fair
proof that those notions are worthy of
respectful consideration.
Mr. Samuel A. Dentoh, of Lebanon, O.,
writes : “My wife has for years been a great
sufferer from female diseases. Her health was
very poor,, and her blood full of impurities.
She complained of paius about the loins aud
back ; and would sometimes keep ber bod for
days. I gave her Dr. Guysott’s Yellow Dock
and Sarsaparilla, which helped her greatly from
the start, and now I never saw her skin so fair,
her lips so red, or her cheeks so rosy. She at-
tends to her housework horsolf now, nm^f
never hear her complain."
When President Arthur was a school-
placed them ____________
primary department and made them re-
cite the alphabet with the little children.
By this simple method he permanently
reformed one very bad school in exactly
two hours by the watch.
The last survivor of Dr. Hayes’ Arc-
tic expedition is Lieut. Frank L. Har-
ris, jauitor of the Lowell School, at Bos-
ton.
The Court Adjonroed.
The first, lost and only court held at
Clinton, Ky., under the provisional gov-
ernment accomplished nothing except to
convene and adjourn, for the reason here
stated: The first case was called, with
Judge Silvertooth on the bench. The
defendant answered, and the trial was
about to commence, when a young man,
half crazed by fear, rushed into the
court-room and shouted: “Save your-
selves 1 The devil’s to pay ! Four hun-
dred Yankee cavalry galloping into
town 1” The Judge sprang from his
seat, exclaiming: “ The - you say !
Gentlemen, this court is adjourned, and
every man save himself who can !” Never
was a court-room cleared more effectual-
ly in a shorter time; but the Judge was
the first man out
Then and Xow*
St. Jokeph, Mo., May 17, 1881'.
H. H. Wabneb fc Co. : Sira— For a great
many' years 1 suffered from kidney disease.
Nothing gave me relief. I finally tnod your
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure and am now in
perfect health. Mbs. Thomas Kelli.
It was Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, we believe,
wbo, while waiting iu a drug store for a pre-
scription, had his attention called to a lad
seated iu a chair. “ Tnat is mv son, sir; don't
yon think he looks like me ?’’ “ Well, yes,”
replied the witty poet ; “ I think I can see aome
of your liniments iu his face."
Bloating, headaches, nervous prostration
and spinal weakness cured by Lydia E. Pink,
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
“Which of Shakspeare’s plays do you like,
Mr. O’Flannigan ?’’ “ Well, I do* like the Irish
ones bcist.’’ “ Aud which may those be, Mr.
O’Flaunigan?” “Are yon bo ignorant as that,
my sou ? Sure, your education’s been sadly
neglected. Why, OThello, Corry O’Lanua,
Mike Beth,’ and Kat Harine aud Pat Ruchio."
A dull Dead and a bilious stomach can be
best conquered by Kidaey-Wort.
“ What is the matter, old fallow ? You seem
worried." “Well, I am— I’m being dunned up
hill and dewn dale by my infernal creditors.’’
“ Oh, you owe a large sum of money?" « No,
bm a great many small sums, and debts are
like children— the smaller they are the more
bother they are."
“Pa," asked Fogg’s hopeful, “what kind of
combs do they use to curry chickens with ?"
“ Coxcombs," replied Fogg, promptly. Fogg
says he believes in always answering a child
when you can.
Puri ood-liveb oil, from selected livers, on
the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard A Oo„ N. Y.
Absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who have
once taken it prefer it to all others. Physicians
declare it superior to all other oils.
Eilert's Daylight Liver Pilia are a relia-
ble remedy for biliousness, headache, constipa-
tion and liver diseases, and are the best pre-
ventive of fevers known. Bold by Druggists.
The Howe Scale took first premium at Phila-
adelnhia, Paris. Sydney, and other exhibitions.
Borden, SeUeck A Co., Agents, Chicago, III
Mascotte and Jettatura.
Both dictionaries and scholars fail to
answer the question, which the opera
with the title constantly raises, what is
a mascotte ? But the visitors of Monte
Carlo tell us it is a fetich— a luck-bring-
er. All gamblers are superstitious, and
draw their inspirations from the oddest
circumstances. A mascotte may be a
sou or a sixpence with a hole in it, a
button, a lock of hair, anything which
the punter has associated with a lucky
turn. Alms to a beggar— mascotte; de-
nial of alms— mascotte; seeing a hunch-
back or a white horse— mascotte; meet-
ing a black cat— mascotte. Three years
ago a little hunchback at Monaco de-
rived large returns from standing near
the table and nibbing his hump at the
request of the players. He had a tariff:
Once, 5 francs; a long rubbing, 10 francs;
for standing half an hour behind a cer-
tain player and not rubbing for others,
20 francs. At the end of the season,
Preserve your harnesa by using Uncle Sam’a
Haruohji Oil which closes the pores, keeps out
dust ordampneas, making it soft aud pliable.
Sold by Harueas Makers.
Chapped hands, face, pimples and rough
•kin cured by uaiug Jumper Tar Soap, made by
CaaweU, Haaard A Co., New York.
Horses, cattle, abeep and hoga are cured of
distemper, coughs, colds, fevers aud most other
diseases by Uncle Sam's Condition Powder.
Sold by Druggists.
Tit the new brand, Spring Tobaooo.
RESCUED FROM DEATH.
WUlUm J.(Xmxhlln,of Somarrille, Ifau., upi’ la the
fail of 1K8 I waa taken with bleedlnf of Uia longa, fol-
lowed by a tevar* cou*ti. I loat ray appetite and fleah.
and waa confined to my lied. In 1877 I waa admitted to
tbe hoapdal. The doctor* aaid I had a bole In my lanxaa
bl* aa a half dollar. At one time a report went around
that I waa dead. I gar* op hope, hut a friend told me of
Da. William Hall'b Balaam row the Luxoa. I got
a bottle, when, to my *urprUe. I commenced to feel bet-
ter, and to-day I feel better than for three year* past. I
write this hoping every one afflicted with diseased lung*
will take Db. William Hall’* Haliam, and be con-
vinced that CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I can posi-
tively say it ha* done more good than all lh« other medi-
cines 1 have tAken since my sickness.
$5 to $20
r 1.1 It D.— A hnndsome art of t'ARDM for
L’oUector*. Sc itarop. A. K. Babcock. Rochester, N.Y.
$66' We6k* T00*..01!? town- TntBg and $i outfit
free. Addreee H. HalUTT A Co., Portland, Me
YOUNG MEN
uaUon, address VAJJtNTDfK BROS, Janesville, Wta.
(tl1) A.VfEV.K. IlSadsyathomeeaailymade. Costly
to I fc outfit free. Address TBCE A Co., AugusU, Me.
Address C- B ATuf**, Dubuque, la.
A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-90 bast
r't.
ich.
surrounding country. Business iiermanent and extraor-
dlnny compcnaation Insured. Inrlese stamp for forms.
Magneton Appuance Co., 918 Bute St, Chicago, 111.
THRESHERS:i ra* Ami i, iu|cA««;>mI. Ulus----- ------ firaud nrle* Hit
frss. THE AULTMAN* TAYLOR OO.. M*nafleld.a
^ WIU WIND
solB?
ANtr THAT
vnv /f ANY WATCH
Yy AND NOT
J-J WEAR OUT.
^Watchmakers^By^^l. as^.^Clroi^Inri
EVERYONE^
Will Ret .valuable Information FREE
by seudUifffor circular to K. TOUKJKK, Boston, Mass.
DISEASES of THE URINO-6ENITALOR611NS,
Blood. Liver. Langs, Heart, Kldneya, Nerves, Catorrh,
Bronchitis. Dyspepsia, Piles, Rheumatism. Kuly Decay.
Female Weaknesa and all Ctironio Diseases speedily
and permanently cured. Book free. Write (or advloe.
DR. S. T. BAKER. Box 104, Buffalo, N. Y.
C A.REEP & SDNS' PIANOS. J
New niust-ated Catalogues, 180, tent free. Special
“ •very eounty. KEF. I PHTEMPLE OF M17NIC, 189 State St, Chicaoo.
iixOMllB
I able aleep; effectsti ewe* where ai 1 others fall.
i (As bw*
ea b
noiticepU
iloyment for Ladles.
- - -------- - -- utrodidi
theta MW lUrkimg IsyyerUre foe UUm tod
CtlMvM, tad their uneaualed Mlrt nwgieAsw
fat leHes, sad want reliable lady agents te tell
.these hi every houiehold. Our agents every-
here meet with ready succest aadmake hanfc
tares salaries. Write at sac* for terms and ta-
rere eacluelre territory. Addrru
THIS MW
ELASTIC TRUSS
nm
zir ** “ v^T.ssrjW# sad sheas. >••( hf maU. CtreeUi*
Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago,. UL*
NONf BUT THE BE SI .
•.THE GREAT FAMILV
Sc*
si
mm\\\\^^ ORIGINAL
^^'‘"cohcentrted Lye
SOLD BY ALL GP0CIRC
NH A .SALT MF’G.CO.PHILA
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
l*tta# World. Got the comIbb. Kvw
marked Franer’e! VolI/eVeuI^U IlKR*!
“Does poultry pay?" anked a stranger of a
dtyiiealer. “Of course," was the reply; “even
tbe little chickens shell out.”
OPIUM ffi&s Lebanon. Ohio.
MAKE HENS LAY.
eays that Sheridan’s
pure and
like hens .
one teas poo
One Dollar
A. TTE-AJH.
i>l« n h !K». plain tyiM* Issued Weekly, and mailed to
any rdd.ria in the United States, postage paid, for
* i.e iioiiiii- is Yrur. Every new suheertber gets a
premium. Semi for sample copy. Addreee
< IIK AGO LEIMBKR, Lhlewgo, UL
Knapp’s Eil ol Hoots
For Making Root Beer.
A frMofoi toaunev drink. DrogfUte,. Root- BegA delieions summ r u gists,I
Makers and Punlltaa will find this Kilraot tbs _____
sri.v.'a
KRISON, PLUMMER A OO, Agenti ChlJsi.
Hold
MO|
TEAS
In abnndance.-83 Million pound#
Imported last year.- Prices lower
than ever.-Agenti wanted.-Donl
waste time.— fiend for circular.
Good Black or mixed, for
10 it)!: Fine Blaek or mixed,' for
10 Ibe. Choice Black or mixed, for ii:
for pound isnip'e^l? Cts. Wtr* for porisp.
pit Varl'r-Pl eases ^ en'My.-0]dwtT*airtrest variety
_oute In America,— No c
Straight business.— valuo for money.
.... ___ ______ .l every body  Oldest Tto
s d l s ebromo.— No Humbug*—
Dli UV Uia9ISSE:B». - u u *vs atswasv/e
BOB’! WELLS, 43 YeseyBtMN.f., P.O.Box 1287.
THIRTY-THREE YEARS AMONG
OUR WILD INDIANS
r" ~ •** mis i*»»wim i u» mi f,Bn(] if int icuum
•vrrayf 1 0 to 10 ortm m
itay. Cy Ulltli thnummil in i.rcn. It m i llkt wlld-flrs.
A-UKXT* WA.VTKII. KrrlJiX TWriJS
and kxlni TVnna flvrn. .W/ thr Orru/ar*A. M ITUTOS A- * 11L
Wonderfully simple and perfect In Its threshing
aad separating quail tie*. Bares ALL tbe Grain and
cleans It ready for OlwkeC. Rtuu easily, oom-
structed durably, finished beautifully, lead expen-
sive. and most seonomlcal and SATISFACTORY
MACHINE wowQggY MADE. Itwffl
handle wet grain SLS-SLL^m well as dry.
^.THRESHER ^
timothy; cleans ||^ ||gg both as well M
wheat; requires no chan gw a,
eept the sieve. His more square feet of separating
and f leaning surface than any other machine; cm
not be overloaded. It is both over and under bias!
Our CLOVER HULLING ATTACHMENT
(new and very desirable.) SEPARATORS of tbs
various sites fitted for Steam or Hone-Power. The
EL WARD, the PITTS and tbe WOOD BURY
Uoree-Powert, sa made by us, snunsxoaDed. .
TILLWATERU
ENGINE
We also make the STILLWATER N*. 19 and
MINNESOTA GIANT FARM ENGINES,
each having return-flue, and fitted for busing
straw, wood or coal These Englnss are mad* and
finished in the BMsfpsr/sefreewMr. TRACTION
ATTACHMENTS can be furnished with any af
them. IF” For Prie+LiM mul Cfrewfere, ill lire—
SEYMOUR, SABIN & CO.
Manufaoturgrt. Stfltwator, Minn*
WOP
iw.;?.,»WWHY?
CURES!
|Bee— «s Itaets e* the LIVED, BOWILlj
sad KID3EI8 at the eaae time.
reauee It alsaneee the eystem of the pot—
lew humors that develop# la Kidney and Urt-
I nary Dleeaeee, Biliousness, Janndloe, Oooett.
Ipation.FUee, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgto,
Nervous Disorders and Female Ooreplalats.
EB* WHAT FlOPLl BAY t ,
WMhlngtoa, Okie, say*
I M- M- B. Qoodwla.aa editor la Chardeu, Okie, I
te; ssftasmjEfaas
l^ottvrcoapUeattone was ended by Ike use ef |
I John B. law
I for years froc
I Klekael Col
I suffered eight, ___ __ ___
I weeji uabl# tO" work. Kidney-
L wreoee of Jaekeoa, Tmul, suffered!
rr and kidney troubles andre llve ' ad - - ---- - -
Laras.*5*
H h G to of Mon
KIDNEY-WORT
PERMANENTLY OUREt
KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Pilot.
Wl» Is pot m la Dry Vegetable Fens fa)
Mu cans, one package of which make* stx quarts
lot medicine. AisoInLIqu --- ~ 1
\W nuitwilX tqual tffleUnot In tUKtr /em.
OR IT ATTBB DRUGGItn. PRICK, ft.##
WELLS, B1CUAUD80B A Ce., Prep’a,
I fWOl send the dry post-paid.) araUXOTON.TT.
WOT WASTI MONKTI Tremaeawdl.
m » kraty anetfe tt kMr m
w niiciad. erassiMTHra
0. N. U. No. ZO
WHEN WHITING TO ADVERTISE
. .bieose toy you saw the advcrtise»<
In this paper.
.*5
Chicago to Denrer. The Firat and only
Through Line.
Official announcement reaches our of-
fice fixing the 2d day of July as the open-
ing date of the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy R R. through lino from Chicago,
Peoria or St. Louis to Denver. The trains
on the new line will be equipped in the
style of comfort and eldgance, for which
the “Burlington Route” is noted. To our
many readers who have been anxiously
waiting for the announcement of this date
and who intend to turn their steps towards
the setting sun, we can confidently say,
judging the present and future by the past
that they will find on this line all the at-
tention to the minutest details, which have
made the name of the C. B. & Q. a house-
hold word throughout the Union, and in-
sure to travelers speed, safety and luxury.
Have you tickets read via “Burlington
Route.”
Faded Colors Restored.
Faded or gray hair gradually recovers
its youthful color and lustre by the use of
Parker’s Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing,
admired for its purity and rich perfume.
- -
An Old Friend.
He was afflicted with a lame back and
general debility; he was recommended
Thomas’ Electric Oil which cured him
at once. This famous specific is a positive
remedy for bodily pain.
— — — -
In addition to the celebration at Qrand
Rapids July 4th a grand military drill and
sham battle will take place, in which the
Toledo Cadets, Chicago board of trade
guards, the three winning companies at
Detroit, and the 4th battery light artillery
of Toledo will take part.
Mrs. A. N. Frank, 177 West Tupper
Street, Buffalo, N. Y., says she has used
Thomas’ Electric Oil for severe tooth-
ache and neuralgia, and considers it the
best thing she knows of for relieving
pain.
We have received a pamphlet showing
the Summer route of the D. Q. H. & M.
R.R., between the East and Northwest.
They are mailed free to any one on appli-
cation to T. Tandy, General Passenger
agent.
For a green stamp Dr. J. C. Ayer &
Co., of Lowell, Mass., will send you the
prettiest set of advertising cards ever pub-
lished.
HALL’S
(jatarrh Pure
Is Recommended by Physicians!
sioo wnsmmun
We manufMture and sell Itwltha positive
guarantee that It will cure any
case, and we will forfeU the above smuuut
ifitTaifain a single instance.
Ida unlike an? other Catarrh remedy, as
ACCEPT NO IMITATION OB SUBSTITUTE. If he '
has not got It, send to us and we will forward
immediately. Price, 75 centsper bottle.
F. i. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Schonten <fe Schepera, Holland.
i& MAH
IfHO IS U*t ACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOORAPMY OE THIS COUN-
TRY WILL SEC BY CXAMINIHQ THIS MAP THAT THE
Have You Ever
Known any person to be seriously ill
without a weak stomach or inactive liver
or kidneys! And when these organs are
in good condition do you not find their
possessor enjoying good health ? Parker’s
Ginger Tonic regulates these important
organs, makes the blood rich and pure,
and strengthens every part of the system.
Bee other column .
Statiitloi of Lunatic /Asylums
Show that nine-tenths of their patients are
brought to their condition by abuse of the
generative organs. A great Brain and
Nerve food, known as Magnetic Medicine
is sold by oar druggists, and comes high-
ly recommended as an unfailing cure in
all these diseases. See the advertisement
in another column.
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLil&PACIFIC R'Y
Calls the attention of travelore to the central posi-
tion of iu line, oonneoting the East and the West
by the shortest route, and carrying passengere,
without change of oars, between Chicago and Kan-
sas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchison,
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connects in Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the Atlantic and the Pactflo Oceana. Its equip-
ment is unrivaled and magnifleent, being composed
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnifleent Horton Reclining Chair Cars. Pull-
man’s Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trains
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trams between Chicago and Minneapolis and St.
Paul, via the Famous
t “ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-
kee, has recently been opened between Richmond,
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga. Atlanta. Au-
gusta. Nauhville. Louisville, Lexington. CTncmnatl,
Indianapolis ana Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap-
olis and 8t. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
TTlekoU for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United States and Canada.
Baggage cheeked through and rates of fare al-
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan-
tSf or detailed information, get tho Maps and Fold-
ers of tho
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your neareot Ticket Offloe, or address
P. R. CABLE, E. ST.JOHN,
ja Vlos-Pm. A Gen l STj r. Ocn'i TXL A Pm» Aft.^ CHICAGO.
IRON
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Take Notice.
Please take notice that I, the under-
signed, have on hand a large stock of
Pilsner Lager Beer, made by myself from
the best malt and hop. My Beer can be
found at the saloons of E. J. Sutton and
R. A. Hunt. Private parties and families
supplied with Beer promptly, and on short
notice. ANTON SEIF,'
Prop, of Holland Brewery.
Holland, May 24, 1882. 16— 8w
p|eur ^ tbertijsjftnfttbs.
BOOT & KRAMER,
-Dealers in-
Groceries and '
Previsions.
In addition to our complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we have
added
Dry Goods
For which we solicit a share of the trade.
We will serve all customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attention and
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.
JUST RECEIVED
SPRINfi & SUMMER CLOTHINfi
Boys’ and Young Men’s SUMMER SUITS. Suits for
Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
"We -won't Undersold.
A lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety.
Over GOO acres of first-class timbered land for sale; also a farm of
160 acres, for a man who wants a good farm here is a chance.
/
r*
J. HARRINGTON
H O X, L A 1!T D, MICH.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Ilie Great EiropeatReieiy— Hr. I. B. Slipsoi’s
Specific Metticiee.
It Is a poaltive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness, Impoteucy, ana all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Auxiety.Loss of Mem-
ory. Fains In
Hack or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Consumpt’n
Insanity and
an early
grave. The
SpeclflcMedi
cine is being
used with _
wonderful success.
Pamphelts sent free to all . Write for them and
get fnll particulars.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Bnffalo.N.Y.
Sold in Holland bv D. R. Mkknos. 61-ly.
B. WYNHOFF
SUCCESSOR TO
M. Huizenga & Go
EIGHTH STREET.
We have added a complete stock of
PRINCIPAb+UNE
DRY GOODS,
QEH7S' FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
BITTERS
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, W ant of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
lifo to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.
8m that ail Iron Bitten are made hr Baowa Cnamcai
Co. and hare croMed red linn and trade mark on wrapper
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
81— w
Aulfman, filler & Co.
Azmonr, o„
MAKUFACTUBXB8
Table-Rakes,
Droppers
Mowers,
’llile Honfc haa no Bupvrlor for Albert
Mlnneapoll* and 8t. Paul
Universal Nationally reputed &>
ly conceded *o bcng the GrtBt
be the best equipoed rough Car
Railroad In the World for Uni
all clasaea of tmvi'l. 1 r'
KANSAS CITY
Etc., Etc., which we offer for ealo at very low
prlcee. Our motto la: “Quick Sales and Sma
Profits.”
Onr ^ ek of CROCKERY Is large and complete,
and onr Block of GROCERIES is constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and full.
FLOU(B A JIQ FEEQ,
is also kept constantly on hand.
The highest prices Is paid for butter and eggs,
and other Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods.
Mr. H. Werkman will remain in the
store as heretofore.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland. Sept. 22, 1881. 83-6m.
For Descriptive Catalogue and Pric<
List, address
AULTMAN, MILLER & CO.,
AKBON.O.
I*. "Wilms,
Agent for Holland and vicinity,
l2-4moa
Parkers Hair Balsam
SatUta Um mott Culldiooi m a p*rf#rt H»lr Hntom I
Draulng. Admiral for IUcl»nlli>^ aud •lff»sti*Hanv«.
Never Fails to Beatore Grey or FadaO Hair
to Um yootUol color. McU.aud|l tixnataUdraifitte.
GIVE US A GALL.
Farmers bring your
Butter and Eggs.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., May 4th, 1882. 13-tf
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
Ginger, Buchu, Mandrake, KtlUIngin and
power*, as to make the Greatest Blood Punfier&the
Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used.
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness,
all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver,
Kidneys, and all Female Complaints. , f
Ifyou are wasting away with Consumption or
any disease, use the Tonic to-day. It will surely
help you. Remember t it is far superior to Bittos,
Essences of Gincer and other Tonics, as itbmlds
up the system without intoxicating. 50c. and$i
sires, at all dealers in drill’s. N one genuine without
tignatureofili^cox &Co.,N Y. Send tor arcular
LARGE SAVING IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZE.
WESSTBR..
irmfi&ffppuwrrl
Get The Ftrrdard.
/I TV II WEBSTER’S FN A BRIDGED,VlJElX confainine 118.000 Wordn,
3000 Frurra vines, nnd a Now
’ Bloernphlonl Dictionary,
authority in tho Gov’t Printing*
JLXJLXl Office,— 32,000 cories In Public
Schools,— f>ale 20 times as largo
as the sale of nny other.
Definitions, Fronnnda-
iiDXlO X tion, Etymnlocrv, Bmonyms,
Tables. R -t for FAMILIES
and best for SCHOOLS.
Published by G. AC. MERRIAM. Springfield, Masa.
T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
?d Vice Pritl A Gen'l Manager, Gen. Past. Agt.,
ChfoiiL-o. 111. Chicago, III,
How is the chance
for Pamers.
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN,
Offers his snperlor made wagons Just as cheap
as anybody sells them lu Zeeland, and claims that
they are a
Better wagon in every way
Gall and Examine.
|!
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK The Great En-TRADE M£RK.
gllsh Remedy,
an unfailing cure
for seminal weak
ness, S perm a-
torrhea. Impo-
tency, nnd all
Diseases thatfol-
low asasequence
_ of Self Abuse ;'as
WORF. TMIMH.telsjrKiAfto Taking.
tnde. Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre-
mature Old Age. and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prcma-
tare Grave.
MfFull particulars in our pamphlet, which wc
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
Specific Medicine is sold by all drug; 1st at $1 per
'package, or six packages frr $5. or will he sent
free by mail on receipt of the money, by ad-
dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
No. 10ft Main Street. Buffalo; N. Y.
For Sale In liollandby Leber V ul eb. 52-ly
Also Keeps on h&nd a line of
,1 "
A3ST3D
Open and Top Buggies,
And a nice assortment of Cutters lor Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.
ALSO ^ OENT FOR
BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGONWORKS.
J. FLIEMAN,14-tf Holland Mich
8500 REWARD.
Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
It is a most agreeable dressing, which
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre-
serving the hair. It restores, with the
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,
light, and red hair, to a ricli brown, or deep
black, as may he desired. By its use thin
hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks falling
of the hair immediately, and causes a new
growth in all cases where the glands are
not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality
and strength, and renders it pliable.
The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing
| properties, it heals most if not all of the
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseases of the scalp and
hair are impossible.
As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color-
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will
not soil white cambric. It imparts an
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an
article for the toilet it is economical and
unsurpassed in its excellence.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
V
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WF will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sick Headache. Indi-
gesiion. Constipation or CoMiveness we cannot ,
cure w th West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions » re strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of conntertclta and imitations. Thegecnine ^  ___
manufactured only by JOHN 0. WEST & CO.,1 Cf?N?
‘•The Pill Makers.” 181 A 183 W. Madison 8t.. O&IW U ~ ^ m
Chicago Free trial package sent by mail pie- pfr vo.k i^j U. n^trtrHvel.ng.
paid ou receipt Qf a 8 cent stamp. illy dumetmug m*. Aiiuivw, Tie loverly Co, Chicago,
